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Volunteers helping volunteers

As a special treat, Fire Chief James Manley and department mem-
ber Lenny Metrick, gave members of The Girls’ Clubhouse a ride
back to school on the fire truck they cleaned as one of their com-
munity service projects Friday, Oct. 28. Members are Amy Fogle,
Stephanie Puchacz, Amanda Barnes, Paige Baty, Elizabeth Gordan,
Jenny Coram, Kimberly Machuca, Shelby Houston, Gabrielle Tilson,
Christy Owens and Maricia Owens. The group meets every Friday
afternoon at 3 p.m. in the Highlands School library prior to per-
forming community service projects. Photo by Kim Lewicki

On-going
• On Mondays, from 4-6 p.m., The Food

Pantry is open for anyone needing provisions
– canned goods and non-perishables – at the
Highlands United Methodist Church
building on Church Street Alley.

• Live music at …on the Verandah from
7 p.m. nightly; Chad Reed at the piano Friday
to Monday and Wednesdays; and from noon
at Sun. Brunch; Michael Lococo jazz guitar
on Tuesdays and Thursdays

• Live music at Cyprus Restaurant every
Friday at 9:30 p.m.

• Cy Timmons at Fressers at Helen’s Barn
every Thursday, Friday and Saturday from  8-
12 p.m.

• Live Music at Buck’s Coffee Cafe Thurs-
day-Saturday, 8-11 p.m.

• Highlands Wine and Cheese Shop: 
Wine Flights Friday and Saturday from 4:30-
6:30. Saturday, complimentary samples
12:30-4.

Nov. 4-5
• At The Christmas Tree on S. Fourth

Street on the hill, the annual Department 56
Village 2005 Retirement sale, all day.

Nov. 4-6
• Highlands Community Players present

“Second Time Around” a comedy at the Per-
forming Arts Center. For tickets call 526-8084.
Box Office from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Nov. 5
• At …on the Verandah Restaurant, live

music with the Trio Lococo from 8:30 -12
midnight.

• Profits over People?Saturday at The
Rootcellar 3 – 7 p.m. followed by a partici-
pant pot luck dinner Call 782-9676

• Car Wash and Bake Sale at First
Citizen’s Bank from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. by the
Highlands Middle School Girls Basketball
team. All proceeds will go toward the
purchase of sweatshirts for the team.

Nov. 6
• WOW! – Worship of Welcome at

Highlands United Methodist Church, at 11
a.m. There will be lunch and fellowship right
after the service in the fellowship hall.

Nov. 7
• Macon County Commissioners Board

meeting at the Highlands Rec Park at 6 p.m.
To speak, be there early to sign up.

• The Chamber of Commerce Fall Finale,
Monday at 6:30 p.m. at the Conference
Center. Cost is $20 in advance and $25 at the
door. Call 526-5841.

Nov. 8
• HIARPT’s Dialogue at Civic Center, 10-

11:30 a.m. Topic: “The Ethics of Belief” by W.
K. Clifford. Don McCormick–coordinator.

Nov. 11
• HS Basketball first game of the

season, against Rabun-Gap Nacoochee, at
home – Girls, 6:30 p.m., Boys, 8 p.m.

By Kim Lewicki
The question of “Who does the

schools’ SRO officers answer to?” came
up at the Oct. 17 Macon County School
Board meeting.

In Highlands, the SRO officer is em-
ployed by the town’s police department.
In Franklin and Nantahala, the SRO of-
ficer is employed by the Macon County
Sheriff’s Department.

“Should they answer to the princi-
pal or their law enforcement agency?”
asked Chairman of the Board Kevin
Corbin

Though it’s true a special relation-
ship must exist between the SRO officer
and the principal of the school, the

school attorney and Superintendent Dr.
Rodney Shotwell said they must operate
separately.

“There has to be a dividing line be-
tween law enforcement and schools,”
said Shotwell. “Supreme Court cases re-
inforce this position.  If the SRO is in-
volved with a legal matter they must rely
on the guidance from their department,
not the school officials.” 

But Highlands Police Chief Bill Har-
rell said collaboration between law en-
forcement officers and schools is an im-
portant step in increasing school safety.

“The concept of having law enforce-
ment officers involved with schools

SRO chain of command defined

•See  SRO page 7

By Kim Lewicki
The last word concerning the

watershed/playground/soccer field
project at Highlands School has not
been uttered.

As requested at the Oct. 17 school
board meeting, Upper Cullasaja
Watershed Association (UCWA)
Director Katy Calloway has emailed
Superintendent of Macon County
Schools Dr. Rodney Shotwell
information about other school
systems which have created interpretive
recreation areas and outdoor
classrooms in wetland restoration
areas.

Lots of people believe the
proposed $250,000 Highlands School
Watershed Restoration project funded

•See  PLAYGROUND page 14

HS playground
scenario still
up in the air

By Kim Lewicki
“The town is in great financial

shape. People at this board have made
good long range decisions.”

That’s the word from the Town’s
auditor, Martin Starnes & Associates
from Hickory, N.C. concerning the
audit for the year ending June 30, 2005.

General fund revenues for 2005
were $3,858,813, up from 2004’s
$3,425,225. “A healthy growth period,”
said Brian Starnes.

General fund expenditures for
2005 were 3,346,838, up from 2004’s
$3,135,000.

Added net income included
$468,225 to the fund balance with an
unreserved fund balance of
$1,992,588.

Town gets good
bill of health

•See  HEALTH page 14

By Kim Lewicki
Developer Tom Turrentine had to

smile when he left the Town Board
meeting Wednesday night.

Even self-proclaimed obstruction-
ist, Commissioner Amy Patterson

spoke highly of the project.
“I know everyone thinks I’m the

biggest obstructionist in Highlands,
but what could he have done that’s
better?” she asked. “This is the way we

•See  RIVER WALK page 24

Town Board OK’s River Walk
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♦ MAIN STREET ♦ OAK SQUARE ♦HIGHLANDS
Naples, FL ~ Tampa, FL ~ Sarasota, FL  ~ Orlando, FL

For the past 20 years, Shiraz
has had prominence in the
Highlands, N.C. area as the

ultimate resource for genuine,
hand-knotted Oriental rugs.
Shiraz has built a reputation

that is second to none.
WE GUARANTEE OUR QUALITY

AND YOUR SATISFACTION.
♦ MAIN STREET ♦ OAK SQUARE ♦HIGHLANDS
Naples, FL ~ Tampa, FL ~ Sarasota, FL  ~ Orlando, FL

Publisher/Editor – Kim Lewicki;
Copy Editor/Proofreader Tom Merchant

Cartoonist – Karen Hawk
Circulation/Tech. Support – Jim Lewicki

All Rights Reserved. No articles, photos, illustrations, advertisements or
design elements may be used without permission from the publisher.

Printed by the Asheville Citizen-Times, Asheville, N.C.

Adobe PDF version at www.highlandsinfo.com
265 Oak St.; P.O. Box 2703, Highlands, N.C. , 28741

email: HighlandsEditor@aol.com

Highlands’ only locally owned & operated newspaper.
Member N.C. Press Association

FREE every Friday; circulation 5,500; 100 distribution points
Toll Free FAX: 866-212-8913 • (828) 526-0782

NOVEMBER SALE

HAND CLEANING ~
REPAIRING - APPRAISALS

526-5759

40-75% OFF
END OF SEASON SALE

Highlands’ only Verizon Wireless Dealer
Serving all your electronic needs in Highlands.

Located at the beautiful Falls on Main • 555 E. Main Street • 526-3350

DEALER

You’ve got questions. We’ve got answers.
TOYS!  TOYS!  TOYS!

STARPONY ELECTRONICS

Shiraz
Oriental rug gallery

• LETTERS TO THE EDITOR •

Dear Editor,
In the newspaper recently I read that our mayor has suggested to the property

owners in Highlands “Don’t sell your land,” and “You have the right to gain as
much use of that land as possible. It’s a constitutional right.”  

Oh, really? This statement must not be meant for the property owners on the
first part of Bowery Road.

I drove down Bowery Road last night and realized that the property owners
along the first seven-tenths of a mile of that road did not sell their land. Yet the
state has taken it to build what appears to be the widest, ugliest site of destruction
I have ever seen. The town fathers requested this too. It is the idea of Highlands
town leaders that Bowery Road be turned into what now appears to be an
interstate highway. There is a house that has only one tree left as a buffer to that
highway.

What happened to the promise of an environmentally sensitive paving
project?  The road is widened with every passing day; and many more trees have
been X’d for destruction. The entire project looks like an act of vindictiveness.
Surely something like this would not happen in any other town. Drive it and see.
It will make you want to weep.

Glenda Bell
Highlands

Trying to understand Bowery Road…..

Dear Editor,
The “season” in Highlands is drawing to an end for summer residents and for

many shop owners. This letter is a request to the latter. Many of us are fortunate to
live in Highlands permanently and enjoy our town even when the streets are not
lined with autos whose tags read “Georgia,” “Florida,” “Alabama,” “Mississippi,”
and many of the other 50 states. Is it too much to ask those merchants who are
here just for the summer months to leave their store fronts in as good a condition
as when they are selling merchandise? Brown paper bags, newspapers and
other ugly coverings over the windows are insults to those who live here all year
long.

We take pride in our town and hope that those who make their livings here,
even if it is just seasonally, share our pride in how Highlands appears. We spend
our money in Highlands, and we question the wisdom of supporting merchants
who leave their shops for warmer climates when the first threat of cold weather
arrives and do not have the courtesy to cover their empty store windows with
blinds, drapes or some more attractive covering than paper bags and newspapers.
A friendly sign saying “Thanks for a good season. We will see you in the spring”
would be appreciated, also.

Think about the impression you are making in this community when you
leave!

Dr. David B. Heller
Highlands

We’re still  here!

Dear Editor,
My officers and I want to thank The Girls’ Clubhouse for cleaning the

stationhouse for us recently.
As a seasoned experienced police officer, I have had many opportunities to

mentor to young people, i.e. (Scout Explorer Post Commander, Field Training
Officer, Citizen Police Cadet Instructor and as a father) and I find it a very
proactive deterrent. It allows people to observe that we are human and do
genuinely care about people of all ages.

Having the girls interact with us was a good opportunity in our strides
toward the community policing philosophy. Having the young people meet some
of the officers in person and to ask questions was a positive step toward that goal.

I sincerely hope that nobody would deter our youth from interacting with
professional positive role models like the Highlands Police Department in any
capacity.

Bill Harrell
Highlands Police Chief

Community service appreciated
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Call Pam Taylor
at 526-9027, 342-6988 or  526-2520, anytime.

COUNTRY CLUB
PROPERTIES

• OBITUARY •

This remarkable new home will
allow owners and guests ample
space to enjoy the view of
Whiteside and a mountain stream.
Scheduled for completion
summer 2005. The attention to
detail is obvious from the
entrance to the lower level living
area. Complete with glass elevator,
2 kitchens, oversize 2-car garage,
wood, Travertine & tile coloring, 3
fireplaces and more. In Highlands
Point. Shown by appointment.

www.c21mountainlifestyles.com

Two local offi ces to serve you:

828-743-7999 Cashiers 828-787-2121 Highlands

  Only 2 miles from Highlands city limits.  

Native stone fi replace in master and great 

rooms.  Hardwood fl ooring, hot tub, wet bar.  
$375,000.  Gary Garren 828-787-2121.  

MLS# 53905/313829.

PRIVATE 3BR/3BA 

Tucked away in charming
Highland Hills, this 3-

bedroom, 2-bath is ready for
occupancy after an extensive

remodel. New front and back
porches, wood floors, stone

fireplace and garage. Offered
at $499,000.

Thomas Barak Wright, Sr.
Thomas Barak Wright, Sr., 80, husband of Frances Crunkleton Wright of Central,

S.C., died Friday, November 4, 2005, at his home. He was a native of Highlands,
N.C., and a son of the late Charles N. Wright and Helen Wright Wilson of Highlands.

He was a pulpwood dealer at Wright Timber and an Air Force veteran of WWII.
He was a member of Lawrence Chapel United Methodist Church, Masonic Lodge,
Blue Ridge Shrine, and the American Legion. He was an avid hunter and archer.

In addition to his wife, he is survived by a son, Thomas Barak “Tommy” Wright,
Jr. of Central, S.C.; two daughters, Helen Wright Hedden and husband, Henry Arnold
“Arnie” Hedden, of Central, SC, and Betty Lynn Wright Long of Central, S.C.; one
brother, Vernon R. Wilson and wife, Patricia, of Belton, S.C.; sister, Maxie W. Duke
of Walhalla, S.C.; four grandchildren, Amy Sefick Allaire, Heather Hedden Beam,
Hank Hedden, and Linsay Long; and two great grandchildren, Drew and Owen
Allaire.

Funeral services were Monday at 11 a.m. at Lawrence Chapel United Methodist
Church. Graveside services were at 3 p.m. at Highlands Memorial Park in Highlands,
N.C.

Memorials may be made to Hospice of the Upstate, 1835 Rogers Road, Anderson,
S.C. 29621.

This announcement is courtesy of Bryant Funeral Homes, Franklin and
Highlands, N.C.

The Pantry open Mondays 4-6 p.m.

The Highlands United Methodist Church has partnered with the Inter-
national Friendship Center with the opening of The Pantry on Church
Street Alley behind the church. It’s open every Monday from 4-6 p.m.
Anyone with need, not just the international community, may come
to The Pantry for food and other non-perishable items. Pitctured are
HUMC Pastor Eddie Ingram, International Friendship Center Director
Jill Montana, HUMC Pastor Kim Ingram and John Bonner.

Photos by Kim Lewicki
HUMC Pastor Kim Ingram with Faviola Olvera who is with the
International Friendship Center.
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• LAUGHING AT LIFE •

... ON THE VERANDON THE VERANDON THE VERANDON THE VERANDON THE VERANDAHAHAHAHAH

828-526-2338
otv1@ontheverandah.com

Highlands’ Most Scenic Dining Overlooking Lake Sequoyah

Dinner Nightly From 6 p.m. • Sunday Brunch 11-2
New Bar Menu Nightly From 5:30 p.m.

Live music every night from 7:30 p.m. featuring
Chad Reed or Michael Lococo

Wine Spectator Award since 1987

HIGHLANDS FINE DINING
Gourmet Food in a Casual Atmosphere

Lunch • Mon-Sat 11 a.m.– 4 p.m.
Dinner • Thurs.-Sat. 5 – 9:30 p.m.

Sunday Brunch 10:30 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Closed Wednesday

787-2200 • Two Entrances – from Main St. or Oak St.

•See  WOOLDRIDGE page 9

Estab. 1981

Finally, the smell of
fall is in the air and
change is happening

right before our eyes. Tree
leaves are turning brown
and the fall colors just
aren’t as powerful
anymore. Could it be
global warming or do I
have cataracts? Maybe it’s
not cataracts because
tourists complain to
officials, “Where’s the color? Please
work on that or we won’t come
back.” Is “Freddie, the Leaf” out
there, hanging on for dear life?

The humidity has
dropped and the air is
crisp. Not far off, the first
snow…and then the
peace and quiet that
represents the mountains
of Highlands in winter.

From the Highlands
Falls Country Club to the
Cullasaja Club and
beyond, wine glasses are
tinkling everywhere as

the summer folks celebrate together
for the last time. It is their Highlands’
New Year’s Eve Party, their last days
together in the mountains for this

year. Mercedes, Cadillacs and Jaguars
are loaded with clothes and expensive
jewelry as the rich pull up stakes and
head south. It is a sad time for
merchants to watch all that money
leave the mountain. “What stores will
not survive the winter” is one topic of
conversation at all the gatherings and
everyone has an opinion.

There is the smell of burning
wood and the feel of slumber around
the town. Merchants can relax and
just concentrate on the weekends.
Repairs can be made in preparation
for next year. OEI can buy a few more
properties and grow even bigger
while everyone complains. By the
way, just where will Nick’s be next
year?

The locals rejoice to see those
pesky summer people head out
because some of them are downright

rude. There is a secret party at the
Recreation Center just to celebrate
the event. “Praise God, they’re gone,”
is the hymn of the day.

For the locals of Highlands,
tourists and summer people are like
cops, they are necessary evils. (Note I
didn’t say realtors, so please control
the wadding of your shorts). This
very tony place would be just another
small, insignificant mountain town
except for the wealthy tourists and
summer folks who come here. I know
that kind of comment upsets a lot of
locals. Some think Highlands would
prosper better without them, but it
wouldn’t.

The wealth of Highlands has also
made this place unaffordable for
many. You just can’t have it both
ways. We are a classy town and I say,

Fred Wooldridge

Tinkle, Tinkle Lit-tle Glass

Restauranteurs: Reserve space in the Highlands Map & Guide Winter edition. $79 for 1/4 page, full
color. Keep your patrons informed as to special events and hours of operation throughout the winter.

Call 526-0782 or email highlandseditor@aol.com

Breakfast buffet:
8:30 a.m. - 10:30 p.m. Fri-Sat;
8:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. Sunday

The Highlight
of Highlands

A Great Place to Stay. A Great Place for Breakfast

N.C. 106 in Great Things Plaza • 526-4429

Dinner: 5-11 nightly
Live Music Fridays at 9:30

Regional Menus & Extensive Wine List
International Cuisine

Fine Food For
Particular People

N.C. 28 & Satulah Rd.
828-526-2706

Brown-bagging permitted

Prime Rib daily • Fish • Pasta
• Handcut Veal & Steaks

• Full Wine List
Lunch 11-2:30; Dinner 5:30
18 dinner items under $20!

CLOSED WEDNESDAY

On Main Street
near 5th St.
526-3807

Open everyday except Tuesday.
Bistro opens at 4 p.m.

Wine Spectator’s “Best of Award of Excellence”

Taking Reservations For:
Thanksgiving Dinner

Serving: 11:30 am - Last seating at 3 pm
New Year’s Eve –

Bring in 2006 at Wolfgang’s
& Holiday Parties

Don’t forget to book early!

Silver Oak Wine
Cellars Dinner —
January 21, 2006

Open for its 23rd season. Fine Italian dining since 1953,

OPEN for dinner 7 nights from 5:30 p.m.
Reservations recommended

Wine Spectator’s “Best of Award of Excellence”
440 Main StreetCall 526-4906

Wright Sq. & Main St.
“A Highlands’ Tradition” Breakfast & Lunch

everyday

For Dinner
Reservations
Call: 526-3636

Take-out
• Serving Wine
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Ruby Cinemas
Franklin, NC

Adult — $6, Child — $4
Matinee (Before 5 p.m.)
Adult — $5, Child — $4

 Call:
1-800-522-9874

526-2267
or go on line to see our

accomodations.

• New Cedar Lodge
• Fireplaces
• Kitchens
• Jacuzzis

• Decks Overlooking
streams

• Easy walking
distance to town

www.mitchellslodge.com
Open Year-round.

Family owned and operated since 1939.

Mitchell’s
Lodge &
Cottages

Mitchell’s
Lodge &
Cottages

Evenings at

A Great Way To Spend Your Fall Nights
Receive 20% Off

All Treatments Scheduled from
6pm – 8pm ~ Monday thru Friday

(excluding hair and nail services)

445 MAIN STREET, HIGHLANDS, NC 28741
PHONE 828.526.9887 FAX 828.787.2596

WWW.OLDEDWARDSINN.COM
SPA@OLDEDWARDSINN.COM

Don’t forget our spa retail shop for all
of your holiday gift giving needs!

Please notify us 24 hours prior to your scheduled treatment to avoid 50% charge. Guests who cancel 
with less than 12 hours notice or fail  to show for an appointment will be charged the full treatment 

price. A credit card number is required at the time of booking.

Nov. 4-10

• ANOTHER VIEW •

Dr. Alex Redmountain

I haven’t written about
the war in Iraq for a
while because so much

has been said about it and
because of the sinking
feeling in my belly every
time I think about it.

Our government has
made an incredible mess,
our boys are dying and
losing their limbs every
day, innocent Iraqi
civilians continue to be
slaughtered, and nothing
much changes in that country.

President Bush thinks, I believe,
that the increasing disaffection with the
war is due to a growing intolerance for
American casualties, loss of courage, a
waning of civilian spirit. So he takes on
the role of national cheerleader, urging
us to “stay the course.” He refuses to
realize that the disaffection is with this
administration’s inept handling of the
war and the public’s slow but
developing awareness that this was an
unjust and unnecessary conflict.

Fewer and fewer people still buy
the absurd premise that Iraq had
anything to do with 9/11. They
understand that the President either
lied or was misled about weapons of
mass destruction, and, when none was
found, had to make up some other
reason why we invaded. He lacked the
character to admit his mistake, if it was
an honest mistake, and find some
decent way out of Iraq.

Even though we know the number
of our soldiers who have been killed
there—about 2,000—the real impact
of the war is hidden from view. The
Pentagon will not allow photographs
of the caskets unloaded at Andrews Air
Force base or anywhere else. Parents of
dead warriors are prohibited from
seeing the arrivals. Hundreds of
amputees and other badly wounded
soldiers pass quietly through Walter
Reed Army hospital in D.C. Almost no
one hears their stories, experiences
their suffering. We are all encouraged
to go on with our lives as if everything
was normal.

The President wants to have it both
ways: to have us support the war, and
to pretend at the same time that we can
go on embroiled in the World Series or
Super Bowl, shop ‘till we drop, enjoy
lower taxes and ridiculous debates
about gay marriage and Terri Schiavo,
and make no sacrifice whatsoever to
honor our dead and wounded.

When I hear that the latest federal
budget slashes funds for veterans’
services while financing countless pork
projects for rapacious congressmen, I

want to send everyone on
Capitol Hill to Fallujah
and leave them there.

I keep wanting to
remind all who read this
that the people who are
responsible for our Iraq
policy made every effort
to avoid combat duty
when they were
physically able. President
Bush got a plum
assignment in the Texas
Air National Guard and

performed in a questionable manner;
Vice-President Cheney found several
ways to circumvent the draft, stating
the he “had other priorities;” Secretary
of Defense Rumsfeld served in the
Navy after all the fighting was over in
the Korean war; former Deputy
Defense Secretary Wolfowitz avoided
the draft, as did Richard Perle, another
of the Iraq War architects; and so on.

In fact, if you look at the
Republican congressional leadership, it
is astounding to see how many
managed to avoid military service
altogether.

Recently I watched a documentary
featuring former Georgia Senator Max
Cleland, the Vietnam veteran who lost
three limbs in that ill-fated conflict. (I
won’t even go into the disgusting
campaign tactics by his Republican
challenger that cost Cleland re-election
in 2002).

In the movie, he is seen visiting
amputees and other wounded soldiers
from Iraq, comforting them,
encouraging them, sharing his own
struggles with the men and women. He
also spends time with the parents of
the wounded and the dead, mostly
listening to their pain. As I watched, I
wondered why I never see images of
President Bush at Walter Reed. I don’t
believe that he has no sympathy or
concern. Then I realize that it’s
probably because those spin-meisters
at the White House don’t want the
public to be exposed to these images,
to witness the consequences of this
horrid war. They want us to keep
pretending, keep smiling, and keep
shopping.

It’s as if a giant Potemkin Village
has been erected around the entire
country, a Hollywood set of abundance
and prosperity, while behind the
scenery, hidden from view, are the
maimed and mangled and deceased,
casualties of a war we didn’t need to
wage, legacy of one man’s
stubbornness and pride.

The tragedy in our midst

CHICKEN LITTLE
rated G

Mon - Thurs: (4), 7
Friday: (4), 7, 9

Sat & Sun: (2), (4), 7, 9

THE LEGEND OF ZORRO
rated PG

Mon - Thurs: (4:20), 7
Friday: (4:20), 7, 9:20

Sat & Sun: (2), (4:20), 7, 9:20

DREAMER
rated PG

Mon - Thurs: (4:05), 7:05
Friday: (4:05), 7:05, 9:05

Sat & Sun: (2:05), (4:05), 7:05, 9:05

ELIZABETHTOWN
rated PG-13

Mon - Thurs: (4:15)
Friday: (4:15), 7:10

Sat & Sun: (2:10), (4:15), 7:10

NORTH COUNTRY
rated PG-13

Mon - Thurs: 7:10
Friday: 9:15

Sat & Sun: 9:15
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Commissioner Candidate
Amy Patterson

Commissioner Candidate
Hank Ross

Commissioner Candidate
Eric Pierson

Commissioner Candidate
Larry Rogers

Town Board commissioners race nears end...

“Connected to the past and
committed to the future”

On
Nov. 8...
Vote for

Eric
Pierson

“Highlands On My Mind”

On Nov. 8...
Vote

Larry Rogers
for

Commissioner

restrooms came up as it does during
every election.

Patterson said the prohibitive cost
of land and the cost of construction in
Highlands makes the prospect of more
restrooms hard to justify. “Ultimately,
the cost would have to be footed by the
taxpayer,” she said. “The solution will
have to be collaborative and there’s no
easy answer.”

Pierson said more restrooms are
needed but it’s not feasible for the town
because it is cost prohibitive. “It would
be paid for by taxpayers’ dollars and
there are other things that need to be
attended to right now,” he said.

Rogers said the merchants should
open their doors to customers who
need to use the bathroom. “I don’t
furnish the coffee that sends them
there,” he said.

Ross suggested a partnership with
business owners. “Let people use their
facilities as a matter of convenience.
The public restrooms are probably
adequate but when you have to go, it’s
a long walk.”

As usual, a question involved
inadequacies at the Rec Park, saying
that many people don’t believe the Rec
Park has the kind of programs or staff
to keep children responsibly engaged
after school.

Rogers said it’s true that there needs
to be more for kids to do at the Rec
Park but he also said that it’s not a
babysitting service. “Parents can’t just
let their kids loose and expect someone
else to take care of them.”

Ross said he’s not sure it’s the
town’s responsibility to provide
activities, just the facility, but agreed it
did need improvements.

Patterson said it’s not the
government’s responsibility to take care
of kids. “Citizens need to be
responsible for themselves and for their
kids,” she said. She also said kids need
to be kids and they don’t have to be
involved in activities all the time.

Pierson agreed that it’s not the
town’s responsibility to provide daycare

By Kim Lewicki
At the Oct. 20 forum at the

Highlands Conference Center,
commissioner candidates were asked

the same questions as the mayoral
candidates, and then some.

They too, started with answers to
the question, “What do you believe is
the biggest problem or issue in the
election and why?

All four candidates present – Amy
Patterson, Eric Pierson, Larry Rogers
and Hank Ross – said growth and how
it will effect Highlands is paramount.

Patterson wove the ETJ issue into
her answer. “Everyone has an opinion
about zoning whether it’s restorative or
protective. Most people like zoning if
it’s done to someone else, not if it’s
done to them. But we have to see
Highlands as a community and not just
to the corporate limits. That way we can
shape our community as we decide
where we are going. She said if ETJ is
evoked, it must be equal to everyone.
It’s not about imposing rules as much
as it’s about shaping a community over
the next 20 years, she said.

Pierson said he believes in
planning for the future, but not just
through ETJ here and there. He said first
off, the town needs to supply the
citizens within the corporate limits of
Highlands with utilities before taking
on more areas. He said the county
should be responsible for what
happens outside the town and the
adoption of the high impact ordinance
was a “step in the right direction. That
was a big issue,” he said.

Rogers said he wasn’t for ETJ, but
said some zoning is good. “But too
much zoning drives prices up which
means people can’t afford to keep their
land.” He said now was not the time
for ETJ. “The water should be protected
by the county.”

Ross said what developers do
outside the town limits has potential
effects on Highlands. He said
Highlands can’t depend on the county.
“They make promises but there’s no
follow through.” He said ETJ goes
beyond the watershed and supply.

Whether the candidates thought
the town should build more public
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Commissioner Candidate
James Manley

November 8, 2005
“For Highlands’ Sake”

Corner of 2nd and Spring streets
Highlands, NC 28741

(828) 526-4929

Visit us at
www.WarthConstruction.com

Whether your property is on top of a
cliff or lakeside, we have the experience

to make your home a reality.

Construction, Inc.
HIGHLANDS, N.C.

Construction, Inc.
HIGHLANDS, N.C.

Phone: 8 2 8 .7 4 3 . 6 0 1 0
Cell: 828.269.9046 randsoellner@earthlink.net  NC Lic.9266 FL Lic.AR9264

RANDRANDRANDRANDRAND
SOELLNERSOELLNERSOELLNERSOELLNERSOELLNER
ARCHITECT

www.randarch.com

BUILDERS & ARCHITECTS
Mountain Architecture & Interiors

Reserve space in the upcoming Highlands Map
and Guide Winter edition. Call 526-0782 or

email highlandseditor@aol.com
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for children. “But it is the town’s
responsibility to provide a safe place
to go play.”

To the “sewer” question, all the
candidates agreed – it’s a costly
endeavor but sewering the town is
something long overdue – but none of
them had a firm solution as to logistics.
“But it has to be a viable entity,” said
Pierson. “Money for it can’t be taken
out of the General Fund.”

Patterson said it was a “Catch-22”
situation. “People want it for when they
need it, but don’t want to pay for it
until they need it.”

The question of “conflict of
interest” arose. “Being in a small town,
elected officials often have conflicts of
interest when dealing with town issues.
How would you deal with that?”

Patterson said it depends on the
integrity and honesty of the individual
on the board. “State statute says you
have to vote unless you will gain
financially by the vote. That makes it
difficult to abstain which ends up being
an automatic ‘yes’.” She suggested
people vote for those with integrity.

Pierson said if a board member has
a conflict of interest he or she should
abstain.

Rogers said he would just tell the
board and public of his involvement
and let them decide. “Be honest,” he
said.

Ross said over the last four years
there have been times when he wasn’t
sure if he should declare a conflict of
interest. “So I ask the Town Attorney,”
he said. “I give him full disclosure.
Developers are king in the town and
I’m in that business, so from time to
time a situation arises, so I check with
the attorney.”

The election is Tuesday, Nov. 8.
Polling booths are set up at the
Highlands Civic Center and are open
from 6:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Mayoral candidates are incumbent
Mayor Buck Trott, Zeke Sossomon, and
Don Mullen.

Commissioner candidates are
incumbents Amy Patterson and Hank
Ross, Eric Pierson, Larry Rogers and
James Manley.

... SRO from page 1
stems from the practice of Community
Policing. Community Policing utilizes
the assistance of community members
for identifying and prioritizing problems
and developing solutions,” said Harrell.
“In a School Resource Officer program
the members of the school community
partner with the law enforcement offic-
er assigned to their school in order to
create a setting that is safe and secure,
with a focus on prevention and early in-
tervention activities.”

The school system has agreed to pay
for Highlands School’s SRO officer’s in-
surance for one year, supply an office and
a computer station, but officials say that
has nothing to do with the chain of com-
mand.

“In Highlands, the S.R.O. ultimate-
ly follows directives given by the High-
lands Police Department supervisor, Cap-
tain T. Carver and inevitably the Chief of
Police,” said Harrell. “As an employee of
the Highlands Police Department, the
S.R.O. follows the chain of command as
set forth by the policy and procedure
manual of the police department.  How-
ever, both entities should have such a
relationship that no personal agendas
compromise what is best for the chil-
dren.”

Throughout the country, the issue of
school violence and the safety of stu-
dents, faculty and parents at school has
become an issue of great concern. Shot-
well and Harrell agree partnerships be-
tween law enforcement and schools can
be an effective and comprehensive invest-
ment in enhancing the safety of our
school communities. 

“The SROs are a valuable resource
we use each and every day,” said Shot-
well. “They are a bridge for law enforce-
ment to educate our children about the
law and how it affects the students. They
build relationships with the students so
they feel free to come and share their con-
cerns about drug use and illegal activi-
ties in the community.   

Harrell said functions served by the
SRO include law enforcement officer,
public safety specialist, community liai-
son and problem solver, law-related ed-
ucator, and positive role model.

Shotwell said from reports he’s seen
it’s obvious the SRO officers’ presence in
Macon County Schools has thwarted po-
tential problems.

“Students feel comfortable enough
to go and speak to the SRO when they
hear about any possible illegal activity,
many times before it occurs,” he said.

Highlands School SRO officer Ron-
nie Castle, reported 34 incidents in Sep-
tember and 35 incidents in October rang-
ing from larceny, assaults, communicat-
ing threats, graffiti and disorderly con-
duct.

Castle also participated in searches
of cars and lockers with the Highlands
Police Department and the school ad-
ministration.
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INTERNET@$26.99
Introducing our
advanced fiber 
optic network.
Our advanced fiber optic
network allows us to offer
you extraordinary services
like high-speed Internet
access. Now you can surf
the Net at speeds faster
and more reliable than
DSL. Experience the future
today. Call now or stop 
in to sign up.

Easy Access offer valid for new customers
only. Installation and modem fees not
included. Cannot be combined with any
other offers. May not be available in all
areas. Some restrictions apply.

¤

Global access. Local service.

Phone number
Street
City, State and Zip
www.northlandcabletv.com

WOW!
The Highlands United Methodist Church

315 Main Street • Highlands, NC 28741-1959 • 526-3376
Invites You to its

“Worship of Welcome”
Sunday, November 6

9:45 AM – Sunday School
11 AM – Worship

Celebrate with us in our Worship of Welcome
and

Join us for a covered dish luncheon
following the service

The United Methodist Church
Open Hearts – Open Minds – Open Doors

By Claire Young
JV Volleyball Coach

The Lady Highlanders finished
their volleyball season Thursday night
after losing to Murphy in the second
round of the state tournament.

The girls played a tough match, but
came up short, losing in three straight
games (21-25, 20-25, 20-25).

Despite perfect serving from
juniors Rebecca Ashburn, Angela
Sanchez, and Allison Winn, the team
appeared physically, mentally, and
emotionally exhausted from Tuesday
night’s victory in five games against
their archrivals, the Rosman Tigers.

The team has a lot to be proud of
this season, especially their hard work,
sportsmanship, and support of each
other. Angela Sanchez and Allison
Winn led the team at the serving line,
each missing only one serve all season
for a 97 percent record.

Captain Ramsey Ashburn had the

most successful serves (342) for a 94
percent record, including 75 service
aces, the most of any team member.

Setter Toni Schmitt led the team
defensively with 127 digs and 22
blocks, followed closely by Rebecca
Wyatt with 119 digs and Ramsey
Ashburn with 109 digs and 23 blocks.

Katie Bryson also improved her
game over the course of the season and
was a major contributor with 37
serving aces and 70 digs.

Setter Callie Rawlins led the team
in blocking with 42 blocks, with Anna
Trine contributing 25 blocks. Anna also
shone at the net all season with 214
kills.

Maggie Dearth had the next highest
number of kills with 114, followed
closely by Rebecca Wyatt with 109.

The Highlands team was especially
dependent on the depth of its bench
this season, particularly the consistent
back-row play of defensive specialists
Katie Bryson, Leslie Wilson, and Allison
Winn.

Juniors Rebecca Ashburn and
Angela Sanchez showed great versatility
all year with consistent, dependable
play at multiple positions in times of
great need. Ramsey Ashburn showed
tremendous leadership all season as the
team’s elected captain.

Special congratulations are in
order to Callie Rawlins who was named
to the All-Conference team and to
Anna Trine who is this year’s Most
Valuable Player! Congratulations, girls,
and congratulations to the team for a
very exciting season!

HS Volleyball wrap-up
Page 8 - Highlands’ Newspaper - Friday, November 4, 2005

Eleanor Curtis (played by Kathryn
Cochran) brushes off her husband
(Stuart Armor) Mike’s objections about
his eating habits in the Highlands
Community Players’ comedy “The
Second Time Around.” The production
continues Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m.
and Sunday at 2:30 p.m. at the Martin-
Lipscomb Performing Arts Center on
Chestnut Street in Highlands. Ticket
reservations can be made at 526-8084.
The play is sponsored in part by Laurel
Magazine. All proceeds go to hurricane
relief.

• Stellar performances by veteran
and newcomers to HCP. GO SEE IT!

‘Second Time Around”

Fun Community Theater
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“Stand by everyone, the fat lady has
not yet sung on the growth and
wealth issues. In fact, she may not
even be in the church yet.”

Although I am not rich and don’t
live in a big country club home, I will
join with all the others and leave.
Wine glasses tinkle here also as I bid
good-bye to my awesome friends.

It would be fun to live in
Highlands all year because I love this
place, especially the people who live
here. I will miss them the most. Even
though I am a winter weenie, it is not
only the cold that drives me away, it
is the absence of family. Six months
is too long to be without them,
especially since we are a close-knit
bunch. The telephone can only get us
so close. It’s not like being there,
sharing meals and giving hugs. I can’t
wait to get my hands on those
grandchildren. Can anyone relate?
Forgive me, Highlands, but my
loyalty is split. There is a feeling of
great mixed emotion as I head down
the mountain. This is corny stuff, but

true.
It’s November and already too

late for me as my nose has been
stopped up all week and I can’t feel
my finger tips. I am such a winter
wimp. Panic is setting in as I pack to
leave. Will I be able to get out in
time? Hurricane Wilma has trashed
my other neighborhood and I would
have to live in the dark. What’s a
mother to do? Meanwhile, my
luggage has leaped from its place in
the closet and demanded, “Get me
outta’ here.” Some would say “Good
riddance, go live in the dark” and
others would say “Stay a while
longer.”

Highlands has been my getaway
for 38 years. Like my family, the lil’
missus and I have a bond with
Highlands that cannot be broken.
Maddy and I love this place, even
with all its growth and an occasional
wart.

Praise the Lord for we are truly
blessed.

... WOOLDRIDGE continued from page 4

By Kim Lewicki
For the third year in a row, The

Fighting Highlanders won the Big
Smoky Mountain Conference
Championship.

At the last home game on Oct. 26,
Highlands beat Andrews 8-1. At
halftime the score was Highlands 5,
Andrews 0.

At the onset of the game the mood
of both teams seemed flat. On the
sidelines both coaches asked their men,
“Are you ready for this?”

“Seniors, this is your last chance to
win,” said the Andrews team coach.

Highlands David Parrish even
wondered if his team was up for the

Highlands soccer wins Big Smoky
Mountain Conference championship

challenge. “Everyone just seems a little
off,” he said. But before halftime was
over, he knew everything was going to
be fine. Once again Highlands was
winning.

Mickey Lica, Taylor Parrish, Tyler
Wavra, Jake Heffington and Andrew
Willhide each had 1 assist, David
“Buddy Boy” Parrish scored 3 goals and
had 1 assist, Ryan Bears scored 2 goals
and made one assist, Grey Alexander
made one goal and made one assist and
both Ezra Herz and Alec Schmitt scored
a goal.

Stats at the end of the regular
season were conference 9-0-1; overall
11-7-2; three year stats 35-0-1.

At the Oct. 26 game, attendees took a moment to remember the country’s
fallen soldiers in Iraq. Photo by Megan Lewicki
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 Boat, RV & P.O.D.
        Storage

Lake Glenville Storage
828-743-0811• Hwy 107 N

$49 a month!!

Offering World Class
Security System

•24 hr. access

Limited space Available

FREE Wine Glasses, Corkscrew or Assorted
Country Jam with your registration

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

Taking
Reservations

NOW

C of C poster & sweatshirt winners
Winners of the Highlands Chamber

of Commerce Olde Mountain Christmas
Art contest have been announced.

Donna Rhodes, whose artwork will

be on this year’s sweatshirts,won $100.
Highlands School fifth-grader Lind-

say Wagner, whose artwork will be on this
year’s poster, won $50.
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All Ads Full Color - Full Pg. $249. | 1/2 Pg. $139. | 1/4 Pg. $79.
Deadline Nov. 4th - Reserve Your Spot Today - 828-526-0782

The Smoky Mountain Shrine Club would like to thank the peopleThe Smoky Mountain Shrine Club would like to thank the peopleThe Smoky Mountain Shrine Club would like to thank the peopleThe Smoky Mountain Shrine Club would like to thank the peopleThe Smoky Mountain Shrine Club would like to thank the people
of Highlands for the generof Highlands for the generof Highlands for the generof Highlands for the generof Highlands for the generous donations to our hospitals. Thisous donations to our hospitals. Thisous donations to our hospitals. Thisous donations to our hospitals. Thisous donations to our hospitals. This
year we collected $3,526.17 during our two paper sales. Thisyear we collected $3,526.17 during our two paper sales. Thisyear we collected $3,526.17 during our two paper sales. Thisyear we collected $3,526.17 during our two paper sales. Thisyear we collected $3,526.17 during our two paper sales. This
money goes a long way in supporting Shriners Hospitals. Itmoney goes a long way in supporting Shriners Hospitals. Itmoney goes a long way in supporting Shriners Hospitals. Itmoney goes a long way in supporting Shriners Hospitals. Itmoney goes a long way in supporting Shriners Hospitals. It
takes $1.7 million a day to operate these orthopedic and burntakes $1.7 million a day to operate these orthopedic and burntakes $1.7 million a day to operate these orthopedic and burntakes $1.7 million a day to operate these orthopedic and burntakes $1.7 million a day to operate these orthopedic and burn
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Hospitals. Thank you for your support and we’ll see you at theHospitals. Thank you for your support and we’ll see you at theHospitals. Thank you for your support and we’ll see you at theHospitals. Thank you for your support and we’ll see you at theHospitals. Thank you for your support and we’ll see you at the
Parade. PicturParade. PicturParade. PicturParade. PicturParade. Pictured ared ared ared ared are Dave Cashion and Mayor Buck Te Dave Cashion and Mayor Buck Te Dave Cashion and Mayor Buck Te Dave Cashion and Mayor Buck Te Dave Cashion and Mayor Buck Trrrrrott.ott.ott.ott.ott.

Highlands donates to Shriner’s

By Brett Lamb
Girls Head Coach

When you walk in the gym and see
the Lady Highlanders take the court, you
may think of David and Goliath. We are
not blessed with any Goliaths, but we are
a bunch of Davids. We will sling our
stones against our Goliaths — Franklin,
Rabun County, Hiawassee Dam,
Nantahala, and all the other teams that
we face this year.

What you will see from this year’s
Lady Highlanders is intensity, hard work,
and a strong dedication to never give up
— no matter who the opponent or what
the score.

Our practices have been geared
toward getting the team in the best shape
as possible. We go full force in each
practice — running, working on drills
and plays so each practice is a game
scenario.

Our philosophy, as a team, is fast
paced and up-tempo. Each person has a
role and she is equally important. Our
goal for the year is to win conference, by
keeping our opponents on the run,
working together and playing defense to

2005-2006 Highlands
girls basketball outlook

create a style that fits our speed and skills.
I am extremely excited about the

events to come and fueled by the
enthusiasm of the young ladies. We will
represent Highlands the best way that we
can — both on the court and off, we will
always play hard, and we will play
defense. If we can do these things to the
best of our ability, we will be successful
as a team.

The Lady Highlanders for 2005-
2006 are:

Seniors: Captain Keri Raby, Ramsey
Ashburn, Maggie Dearth, and Franka
Dadic

Juniors: Captains Toni Schmitt and
Allison Winn, Katie Bryson, and Becca
Ashburn

Sophomores: Ali Lica, Kaylie Buras,
Vicki Smith, and Bailey Buck

Freshmen: MariSol Ruiz, Danielle
Reese, and Codi Moore

Head Coach: Brett Lamb
Assistant Coaches: George Schmitt,

Shanci Messer, and Stephanie Smathers
The first game is home against

Rabun-Gap Nacoochee, Nov. 11 at 6:30
p.m.
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Barbara B. Cusachs
Oak & Fifth Streets

828-526-3901
1-800-526-3902

Open Mon. - Thurs. 10-5
Fri.-Sat. 10-6:30 • Sun. 1-5

828-526-5210

At the end of the street at Falls on Main
Featuring the art of Helena Meek

Now Arriving: 
• New SPECIALTY
Foods and Great
GIFTS
• Microbrews and
Artisan Beers
• Highlands’
finest WINES

Wine Flights Friday and
Saturday 4:30 until 6:30

• Complete line of office
supplies

• Laminating • Fax Service
• Greeting Cards

• Laser paper
• Ink Cartridges

526-3379

Though it seems impossible, R.K.
Harniman, better known as
“Tree,” handles a chainsaw with

the percision of a brain surgeon.
Tree started as a classically trained

artist at New Haven University back
in 1965 but very soon found his
niche as a tree carver when a blight
left hundreds of dead, topped-off
trees. “The Gentle Giant Indian” was
born and that theme is felt in his
work today.

He’s known for carving creatures
that epitomize the American wilder-
ness, its forests and rivers. But beside
eagles, panthers, bears, wolves, and
fish, he’s immortalized the American
Indian as well.

His latest piece of art is a “work
in progress” at a spec house at
Highlands Country Club. After getting
permission from the club to use its
“logo” of a Highlander, he set out to
carve just that as the center post of a
spiral staircase in the home.

The piece started as a drawing on
paper which was transferred to a 360-
degree drawing on the trunk of a
cherry tree on the property that was a
victim of Hurricane Ivan.

Tree has had to wield his
chainsaw while on a scaffold in the
midst of large scale construction
activity and says it’s by far the hardest
job for which he’s ever accepted a
commission.

Slowly a Scottish Highlander has
emerged and no matter the vantage or

from where an onlooker stands, The
Highlander is always watching.

“A trick I masterred long ago,”
said Tree.

He’s recently taken up shop at
Legends Out of The Woods Gallery on
the Franklin Road where there are
several masterpieces in various stages
of completion out front.

When it’s completed, The Highlander
will hold a staff in his right hand.

Tree with his latest masterpiece, a
Scottish Highlander.

A Scotsman emerges
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By Rachel Power
Highlands Rotary Exchange Student

Recently Tia Carmen (Tia is aunt) took me, my
sister, Alejandra and my cousin, Sonja to the
top of El Morro, the most famous landmark in

Arica.
That’s where I saw Jesus. It’s a huge statue

standing on top of El Morro, with open arms
positioned to look out into the Pacific Ocean and
protect the city of Arica. It is called, “Cristo de la Paz.”
Translation: The Christ of Peace. It is there to
represent peace among the countries of Chile, Peru
and Bolivia.

El Morro is a very important landmark for Arica,
because of what happened in the War of the Pacific,
(Guerra de Pacifico) of 1879-84. The war was
between Chile, and the allied countries Peru and
Bolivia. Before, Arica was a city of Peru, not Chile.
Neither were the Chiliean cities, of Iquique and
Antagna. They were part of Peru or Bolivia.

There were deposits of the mineral nitrate in
Atacama, a Bolivian city at that time. Many Chinese
immigrants and Chileans worked as miners in
Atacama.

One day, Bolivia decided to tax and over-price
the mineral for Chile. Chile reacted in rage, and took
the port of Antofagasta. Peru became involved in the
situation and declared war on Chile. Arica is between
the two cities of Antagna, and Iquique. There had

been battles in both cities and finally there was one
in Arica. When the cities were captured, all the
Peruvians and Bolivians ran to Arica but Arica was
soon surrounded.

But the trapped enemies did not give up. The
Chilean soldiers ran into the city and in 55 minutes
they captured El Morro. Capturing El Morro meant
that Chile now had the power to ship the mineral
and sell the nitrate as they wished.

At that battle, not only did Chile capture Arica, it
also gained the entire first region of what is Chile
today, as well as the second region. Chile is divided
into 14 different regions – sort of like our states. The
Bolivian and Peruvian alliance broke up in the
middle of the war.

     It was interesting inside El Morro. In a little
museum there are old uniforms and cannons that
were used during the War of the Pacific.
The most gorgeous part about El Morro is the view of
Arica and the Pacific Ocean from the top. The ocean
is so blue here, and there are miles and miles (or
kilometers and kilometers) of mounds of sand that
surround the city.

The three of us tried to find our school and
homes from up there. We found the school, but not
my house - it is behind El Morro. We stayed up there
looking at all of Arica for a long time.

My sister pointed out where her friends lived and
what was where in Arica.

I am now becoming more familiar with the city
and getting around is pretty easy. There are several
types of taxis here in Arica. There are radio taxis,
where people call the company for a pick-up and
those are the most expensive about $2 USD.

Other ways of transportation in the city (aside
form walking) is by collectivos. There are two types of
collectivos - a micro collectivo, which is a bus that
goes on the main highway which is pretty cheap. The

second type is a taxi collectivo which travels certain
routes in the city. Those have numbers on the top of
the car, to identify the route. For example - numbers
1, 8 and 16 go on the route from El Centro, to my
school, Junior College. So if I eat in El Centro with
my friends for lunch on a school day, we find the
taxis with one of those numbers on the top to get
back to school. 
  I have been experiencing so many interesting, and
exciting things I know I will never forget. The pictures
that I send and the articles you read can’t describe
half of what I experience here in my new home.

– News from Arica, Chile, part 6 –
Page 12 - Highlands’ Newspaper - Friday, November 4, 2005

‘I saw Jesus!’

Rachel beneath the Chilean flag on the
top of El Morro.

Left, the
statue of Jesus
on top of El
Morro repre-
sents peace
between the
countries of
Chile, Peru
and Bolivia.
Right, a view
of the port of
Arica, Chile
from atop El
Morro.

Photos by
Rachel Power
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celebrate Fall at area farm
Kindergarteners and

first-graders at
Highlands School had a

busy Halloween this year.
To culminate their unit on

“Celebrating Fall,” on Oct. 31
a group of 40 students and
several parent and teacher
chaperones, traveled to
Walhalla, S.C., to New Hope
Farm and Gardens owned and
operated by Chris and
Annabel Christiansen. 

New Hope Farms is a

working farm that raises
Angora goats and rabbits. The
children enjoyed a day in the
sun while experiencing the
program which included Goat
to Coat, Feed to Seed,
educational programs, a hay
ride, spinning demonstrations,
storytelling and craft making.

“The children got to see an
Angora goat being sheared,
watch the fiber being spun in
the spinning wheel, were
shown scarves that were made

from the fiber,” said
McClellan. “They also made
bird feeders, learned how to
they make brooms from straw,
and so many other wonderful
and educational things. It was
a glorious day, and we highly
recommend this trip to
everybody!”

The group left Monday
morning and was back in time
for the Halloween Parade at
the school at 1:30 p.m.

New Hope Farm and Gar-
dens is known for its An-
gora “fiber” goats and rab-
bits.

Owners of New Hope
Farm and Gardens, Chris
and Annabel Christiansen
demonstrated their gentle
shearing technique and
then Annabel demon-
strated how the goat hair
can be spun into yarn
which then can be woven
into scarves and other
apparel. The goats are
sheared twice a year.

The children also went
on a hay ride around the
farm and had a lunch
picnic under the trees
before boarding the bus
to head back up the
mountain to Highlands.

Upper right, Dillan Medlin
holds a fistfull of fur

sheared from the goat.
Right, Abby Gilbert heads
for a good vantage point

before the shearing
begins.

Brianna
Jenkins in
Ms.
McClellan’s
Kindergar-
ten class
at the
craft table
where
children
decorated
pinecones.
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• SPECIALTY FOODS •

Fruit & Vegetable Stand on
the Franklin Road

10 a.m. to 6 p.m.• 7 days

526-5933

August Produce

“Celebrating 53 years in  Highlands”

Prepared
ready to
serve &

bake hors
d’oeuvres,

breads,
pastas,

cookies &
entres

Mon-Sat • 493 Dillard Rd.
526-2762

“We cut the BEST steaks in town!”

Catering all
your event &
dinner party

needs.
(Next to D&J

Express Mart)

526-0383

Tues.
thru
Sat.

11-6

Jams, Jellies,
Preserves,
Relishes &
Gourmet Treats

Corner of 5th and Main

Mon-Sat • 10-5
787-2473

We ship UPS

93

Signature Hair Designs for  Men &  Women

Barbara Green • 526-0349 • Open  Mon - Sat

 Razor Cuts • Color • Perms
Off the Alley Behind Wolfgang’s

Oak & Fifth Streets

... PLAYGROUND continued from page 1
by grant and mitigation money is a
good thing; others believe it will
jeopardize the existing practice soccer
field between the middle school and
elementary wing; still others wonder if
the restoration of a wetland area is a
safe scenario with children around.

The purpose of the UCWA project
is to deal with run-off and drainage
problems in the vicinity of the existing
playground and soccer field – problems
fueled by the new gym construction,
run-off from development on Satulah
Mountain as well as spring-fed
problems and the fact that the soccer
field sits on top of a filled bog.

Then there’s the legal question. Is
the school system exempt from town
or watershed ordinances? Up until this

week, the answer was unknown.
“We now know that the school

must comply with the Town’s
watershed ordinances,” said Watershed
Administrator Larry Gantenbein. “That
means that care must be taken
concerning the blue line perennial
stream that runs through the
playground.”

Gantenbein said the stream which
runs from the bull rushes at the base
of the “slide rock” in the playground
to the street can be protected in two
ways. It can be culverted, or it can be
left open to run through the
playground buffered by the playground
itself.

“Blue line streams can be culverted
if they are less than 150 feet long and

it’s OK’d by the Corps of Engineers,”
said Gantenbein. “They have done it in
the past.”

The stream is unclassified water
which originates on school property.
“In other words, it’s not a Class I or
trout stream coursing through town
and then crossing school property,” he
said.

The playground stream goes under
the road and eventually empties into
Harris Lake.

Gantenbein said once culverted,
fill could be laid on the playground.

If officials forego the fill route, then
the stream must be buffered, “but that
buffering can just be grass or the
playground itself,” said Gantenbein.
“As long as buildings aren’t constructed
within 30-feet of the stream.”

However, he doesn’t know if the
wetland area around the bull rushes at
the base of the slide rock can be
restored as suggested. “The soil base
needs to be naturally subsided soil that
must perk to be an active wetland,” he
said.

Dirt would first have to be removed
to get to the “natural” soils before
perking could begin, he said.

Wetlands shouldn’t be confused
with swamps, say experts. Rather than
retaining water, healthy wetlands
facilitate drainage whereas a swamp is
dominated by trees and remains
covered in water.

The playground stream is a
perennial stream – one that runs all
year.

But that doesn’t apply to the ditch
running along the perimeter of the

soccer field because it isn’t considered
a stream, yet, said Gantenbein.

“It appears to be turning into a
stream, but we don’t know if it’s spring-
fed from Satulah Mountain, being fed
by surface water run-off, or run-off
percolating into the mountain to
reappear in the ditch,” he said.

To be classified as a stream, it must
be fed by ground water, not surface
water.

“UCWA proposed creating a stream
from the ditch – that is, putting in
meanders. Once it’s a stream, then the
30-foot buffer applies there too, but
again, the buffer could be the grass of
the soccer field,” he said.

If officials opt to simply restore the
ditch, it too, could be culverted, said
Gantenbein. In that case fill could be
applied over it so the soccer field could
be expanded to some degree.

“But they would still have to blast
the rock to make room for the
regulation-size field some are
proposing,” said Gantenbein.

At the Oct. 17 Macon County
School Board meeting, Vice Chair
Donnie Edwards said blasting would
likely result in a Peek’s Creek scenario
at the school.

Meanwhile, no decisions have been
made concerning the watershed/
playground/soccer field project.

Bob Wright, with UCWA, said it’s
too early to say where the $250,000
earmarked for the project would be
shifted to in the Highlands community
should the school system reject the
project..

... HEALTH continued from page 1
“The unreserved fund balance is 60

percent of general fund expenditures,”
said Starnes. “The LGC recommends a
minimum fund balance of eight
percent but that’s when they’re coming
in to run your government.”

He said a 60 percent fund balance
represents a six- to seven-month supply
of cash in case the town falls on hard
times.

“This is not excessive. As the budget
grows, the fund balance needs to grow,
too,” he said.

Property tax revenues were
$1,773,326 for 2005, up from 2004’s
$1,593,225.

Starnes said Highlands’ property
tax rate of 16 cents is extremely low.
Comparative tax rates for other North
Carolina Municipalities with a
population of 500-999 is 22 cents.

“Your low rate speaks well for the
health of the town,” said Starnes.
“You’re doing it with less than your
counterparts in the state.”

The breakdown for General Fund
Expenditures is: 25 percent for both the
General Government and Public Safety
sectors; 21 percent for Transportation,
15 percent of Culture and Recreation
and 14 percent for Environmental

Protection.
“Public Safety typically takes up

half of a budget so you might look at a
larger piece of the pie for that in the
future,” he said.

He said usually one-half of a
municipality’s revenue comes from
property tax but Highlands has two
golden eggs. “You’re lucky here in
Highlands. “Sometimes it’s going to be
the sales tax that pulls you through and
sometimes it’s going to be the property
tax.”

The only downside to the audit
report was the water and sewer fund. It
broke even in 2005.

“If Enterprising Funds lose money,
you’re going to have to go to the
General Fund which means you’ll have
to raise taxes,” said Starnes. “You may
want to look at raising your rate
structure to build up your cash war
chest.”

Without an enterprising fund war
chest the town won’t have money in
the reserves to fix problems should they
arise.

This is the third year Martin Starnes
& Associates have conducted the
Town’s audit.
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Mon - Sat 10~5pm • 526-4905
Located behind WLocated behind WLocated behind WLocated behind WLocated behind Wachoachoachoachoachovia Bank on the Fvia Bank on the Fvia Bank on the Fvia Bank on the Fvia Bank on the Frrrrranklin Ranklin Ranklin Ranklin Ranklin Road.oad.oad.oad.oad.

PrPrPrPrProud memberoud memberoud memberoud memberoud members of Highlands Chamber of Commers of Highlands Chamber of Commers of Highlands Chamber of Commers of Highlands Chamber of Commers of Highlands Chamber of Commercecececece

The Place to shop for:
Luxury Linens • Sheets Sets • Down Comforters

• Down Blankets
We ship for your convenience

WHOLESALE DOWN COMFORTERS & MORE!

Always Something New!

HOME DECOR & FIXTURES

450 Main St. – 526-5226

Gourmet
Kitchenware

Dinner Settings

Charming
Accessories

450 Main St. – 526-5226
Open 10-5    Mon-SatOpen 10-5    Mon-Sat

526-5525 • Highlands Plaza

Open 7 days a week
Lunch Buffet: 11-3 • M~F • $6.95

Dinner:  Sun-Thur 3-930 Fri & Sat 3-10

GOLDEN CHINA
of Highlands

In-town deliveries – $15 minimum

Serving
Wine,
Plum

Wine  &
Sake

Back Door Sale Saturdays

You no longer need to leave the mountain to get 
the professional salon services of a big city!

We invite you to experience our
nail and hair studio

• Full service salon offering multi-color foils
• Designer cuts and styling for ladies and gentlemen
• Specialty spa manicures and pedicures, odorless
  acrylics and bio sculpture gel 
• Make-up lessons and applications featuring
  Franché, pure mineral make-up

Mention this ad and receive 20% off your
service Monday – Thursday

First time customer will receive a gift!

828.526.9887

Call the Spa Concierge today to book your
appointment or for more information.

445 Main Street, Highlands, NC 28741
Phone: 828.526.9887 FAX 828.787.2596

www.oldedwardsinn.com
spa@oldedwardsinn.com

WWTP expansion underway

New stainless steel processing tanks are being added as part of the $5.9
million expansion project from 50,000 gallons a day capacity to 150,000
gallons a day capacity. Photos by Jim Lewicki

Workers are building the fail-safe, state-of-the-art ultra-violet sterilization
system to replace the chlorine gas system which is toxic and dangerous.

It took years to initiate and miles of
red tape but the expansion of the High-
lands wastewater treatment plant
(WWTP) represents a huge step toward
planning for the future, says Mayor Buck
Trott.

“The expansion is tripling the plant’s
capacity from 50,000 gallons a day to
150,000 gallons a day,” said Trott. “This
will position the town for inevitable
growth over the next 15 years.”

Beside additional digestive tanks, the
expansion includes an ultraviolet steril-
ization system which will replace the
current chlorine steriliazton system
which is toxic and can be dangerous, said
Trott.

“The ultraviolet system is more ex-

pensive, but it’s fail-safe and has a double
back-up ability,” said Mike Houston,
plant operator.

Two new stainless steel processing
tanks will replace smaller, older tanks
which will be converted into digestive
tanks.

The expanded aspects of the WWTP
is tentatively scheduled to be on-line
April of 2006.

The Town Board is hammering out
a new sewer connection policy which will
enable hooking on to the town’s infra-
structure a fair and economically feasible
proposition for citizens within the town
limits as well as developers on the fringe
of town.
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• PLACES OF WORSHIP ON THE PLATEAU •
BLUE VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Oliver Rice, Pastor (706) 782-3965
Sundays: School – 10 a.m., Worship – 11

Sunday night services every second and fourth
Sunday at 7

Wednesdays: Mid-week prayer meeting – 7 p.m.
BUCK CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH

Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 11
First Saturday: Singing at 7:30 p.m.

CHAPEL OF SKY VALLEY
Sky Valley, Georgia

The Right Rev. Dr. John S. Erbelding, Pastor
Church: 706-746-2999    

 Pastor’s residence: 706-746-5770
Sundays: 9 a.m. - choir

Holy Communion 1st Sunday of the month
Wednesdays: 9 a.m. Healing and Prayer with Holy

Communion each service
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER DAY

SAINTS
NC 28 N. and Pine Ridge Rd., (828) 369-8329

Rai Cammack, Branch President, (828) 369-1627
CHRIST CHURCH

743-9370
The Rev. Thomas Allen

“Traditional Episcopal Worship”
Sunday Worship and communion at 4 p.m.

Tuesday Noon Bible Study: noon Parish House
Thursday worship and communion at 10:30 a.m.

Pot Luck Dinner: Last Sunday of the Month.
All services at the Community Bible Church

CLEAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Everett Wilson, (828) 743-3379

Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 11
Prayer – 6:30 p.m.

Evening Service – 7 p.m.
COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
(Evangelical Presbyterian Church)
Steven E. Kerhoulas, Senior Pastor

www.cbchighlands.com
526-4685

3645 U.S. 64 east, Highlands
Sundays: 9:30 a.m. Sunday School; 1O:45 Worship;

6 p.m., “The Rock” for highschoolers
Tuesdays: 10 a.m. Women’s Bible Study

Wed: 5:30 p.m. Prayer Meeting; 6:15 p.m. Supper;
7 p.m. Teaching

EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF THE INCARNATION
Rev. Brian Sullivan –  526-2968

Sundays: Holy Eucharist – 8 a.m.; Sunday School – 9
a.m.; Choir – 9:45 a.m.; Holy Eucharist – 10:30 a.m.;

Youth Group – 5 p.m.
Mondays: Women’s Cursillo Group – 4 & 5:30

Christmas Chorale – 7 p.m.
Tuesdays: Men’s Cursillo in Jones Hall – 8; Staff Mtg. –

9:30 a.m.; Flying Solo – 6:30 p.m.
 Wednesdays: Supper & Program – 5:30 p.m.; Choir

Rehearsal – 6:30 p.m.
Thursdays:  Holy Eucharist – 10 a.m.; Gulf Coast
Support – 10:30 a.m.; Women’s Cursillo – noon.
Sunday Service is telecast on cable channel 14

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Dr. Daniel D. Robinson, 526--4153

Sun.: Worship – 8:15 a.m., 10:45 a.m., 6:30 p.m.;
School – 9:30 a.m.; Youth – 6:30 p.m.; Choir – 7:15

Wednesdays: Dinner – 5:30 p.m.; Team Kids – 6 p.m.;
Prayer – 6:15 p.m., Choir – 7:30 p.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. J. Hunter Coleman, Pastor, 526-3175

Sun.: Worship – 11 a.m.; Sunday School – 9:30 &
9:45.

Wednesdays: Children’s Devotions – 9:30 a.m.;
Supper – 6 p.m.; Choir – 7 p.m.
Thursdays: Bible Study – 10 a.m.

Sat: Adventistas del Septimo Dia – 10 a.m.&  5
HIGHLANDS ASSEMBLY OF GOD

Rev. Scott Holland, 524-6026, Sixth Street
Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 11

Wednesdays: Prayer & Bible Study – 7
HIGHLANDS 7TH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH

Wednesday evening prayer & Bible Study
Call Lloyd Kidder at 526-9474

HIGHLANDS UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Pastors Eddie & Kim Ingram, 526-3376

Sun: School –9:30 & 9:45 a.m.; Worship – 8:30 & 11
Wed: Supper – 5:30 p.m.; Bible Study & activities – 6

 HOLY FAMILY LUTHERAN CHURCH – ELCA
Rev. Delmer Chilton, Pastor,

2152 Dillard Road – 526-9741
Sundays: Worship/Communion – 10:30

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
8 miles south of Highlands on N.C. 28 S in Satolah

Pastor Jamie Passmore, (706) 782-8130
Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 11

Choir – 6 p.m.
Wed: Bible Study and Youth Mtg. – 7 p.m.

MOUNTAIN SYNAGOGUE
St. Cyprian’s Episcopal Church, Franklin 369-6871

Friday: Sabbath Eve Services at 7 p.m.
For more information, call

(706)-745-1842.
OUR LADY OF THE MOUNTAINS CATHOLIC

CHURCH
Rev. Tien, Priest

Parish office, 526-2418
Wednesdays & Fridays: Mass – 9 a.m.

Saturday Vigil Mass – 4 p.m.
Sundays: Mass – 11 a.m.

SCALY MOUNTAIN BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Clifford Willis

Sundays: School –10 a.m.; Worship –11 a.m. & 7
Wednesdays: Prayer Mtg. – 7 p.m.

SCALY MOUNTAIN CHURCH OF GOD
290 Buck Knob Road; Pastor Alfred Sizemore

Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 10:45 a.m.;
Evening Worship – 6 p.m.

Wed: Adult Bible Study & Youth – 7 p.m.
 For more information call 526-3212.

SHORTOFF BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Rev. Wayne Price

Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 11
Wednesdays: Prayer & Bible Study – 7

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIP
Rev. Maureen Killoran (part-time) 526-9769

Sundays: Worship – 11 a.m.
WESTSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH

Interim Pastor, Terry Dixon
Services in the basement of the Peggy Crosby

Sundays: Fellowship & Worship  – 11
WHITESIDE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Cashiers, Rev. Sam Forrester, 743-2122
Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 11
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SPIRITUALLY SPEAKING

The WOW! – Worship of Welcome is at
the Highlands United Methodist Church,
Sunday, Nov. 6 at 11 a.m.

Everyone and anyone is Highlands is
welcome to come participate in what
promises to be an uplifting time of fellow-
ship and love.

Members of the church are encouraged
to invite Friends, Relatives, Acquaintances
and Neighbors (FRANS) to Sunday school
at 9:45 a.m. and worship at 9:45 a.m.

For those who wish to come on their
own and would like a host for Sunday’s
celebration, please call the church office at
526-3376.

There will be be lunch and fellowship
following the service in the Fellowship
Hall which will feature all kinds of salads
and desserts.

“There are countless references in the
Bible that speak to the ministry of
hospitalilty,” said Sherri James, WOW!
committee member. “This Sunday will
provide an opportunity for us to open our
doors, open our minds and open our
hearts to the hospitality of Christ to those
in our own community.”

At a recent Charge Conference of the
United Methodist Church, the District
Superintent left us all with three important
words, said James.

“Invite, invite, invite.”

WOW! worship to be
time of fellowship
and love at HUMC

Highlands United Methodist Church on Main
Street in Highlands.
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• UPCOMING EVENTS •
On-going
• On Mondays, from 4-6 p.m., The

Food Pantry is open for anyone
needing provisions – canned goods
and non-perishables – at Highlands
United Methodist Church building on
Church Street Alley.

• Anyone interested in officiating
basketball this upcoming season
should contact the Southwestern
Officials Association. Officials are
needed for all levels of play in WNC,
including middle school and high
school. For more information contact
Lori Jones, Booking Agent, at 828-507-
4404.

• Live music at …on the Verandah
from 7 p.m. nightly; Chad Reed at the
piano Friday to Monday and
Wednesdays; and from noon at Sun.
Brunch; Michael Lococo jazz guitar on
Tuesdays and Thursdays

• At Bascom-Louise Gallery:
Tuesdays, Art for pre-schoolers, 9:30-
10 a.m.; Tuesdays, Kindergarten-first
grade, 3:15-4:15 p.m.; Wednesdays,
Home-schooled students, 1st and 3rd

Wednesdays, 1-3 p.m.; Grades 6-9,
Wednesdays, 3:15-4:15 p.m.; Grades 2-
5, Wednesday, 4:30-5:30 p.m.

• At Paoletti’s Raffle Tickets for sale
to support the New Orleans Humane
Society, Habitat for Humanity and for
Thanksgiving dinners for the parishes
affected. Raffle tickets are $50 with sev-
en winners. The drawing will be No-
vember 21.

• GULF COAST SUPPORT GROUP
— Anyone displaced by Hurricane Kat-
rina who would like to get together
come to a group meeting at the Epis-
copal Church of the Incarnation,
Thursdays at 10:30.  

• Cashiers Quilters Guild meets at
the United Methodist Church in Cash-
iers, every Wednesday at 12:30. 

• Live music at Cyprus Restaurant
every Friday at 9:30 p.m.

• Cy Timmons at Fressers at
Helen’s Barn every Thursday, Friday
and Saturday from  8-12 p.m.

• Live Music at Buck’s Coffee Cafe
Thursday-Saturday, 8-11 p.m.

• Highlands Wine and Cheese
Shop:  Wine Flights Friday and Satur-
day from 4:30-6:30. Saturday, compli-
mentary samples 12:30-4.

• HealthTracks, at Highlands-
Cashiers Hospital, offers special fitness
classes Monday through Thursday.
HealthTracks at 526-1348 for details.

• Each Thursday – Open House at
Chestnut Hill of Highlands, Highlands-
Cashiers only senior residential com-
munity. Refreshments and tours of the
model home and Clubhouse.

• Al-Anon Group meets at noon on
Thursdays in the Community Room at
First Presbyterian Church.

• Mountainview Alcoholics Anon-
ymous meets in the remodeled base-

ment room of the Presbyterian Church
sanctuary, Mondays at 8 p.m.; Tuesdays
at 5:30 p.m. (women only); Wednes-
days and Fridays at noon.

• An exhibit of Highlands land-
scape photography by Mark Hutchison
will be showing at Mill Creek Gallery
& Framing in Village Square at Oak and
Fifth streets.

Nov. 4-5
• At The Christmas Tree on S.

Fourth Street on the hill, the annual
Department 56 Village 2005 Retire-
ment, all day.

Nov. 4-6
• Highlands Community Players

present “Second Time Around” a com-
edy at the Performing Arts Center. For
tickets call 526-8084. Box Office from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Nov. 5
• At …on the Verandah Restaurant,

live music with the Trio Lococo from
8:30 - 12 midnight. Also, live music ev-
ery other night.

• Profits over People? Corporate
Culture vs. Freedom! Want to do some-
thing about it? Come participate in Un-
tie/Unite’s Playshop on corporations,
their expanding role in undermining
our freedoms, and what you can do to
stop the trend! Saturday At The Root-
cellar 3 – 7 p.m. followed by a partici-
pant pot luck dinner Call 782-9676 by
Monday, October 31 to reserve your
place, indicate what you want to bring
for the Pot Luck, and arrange to pick-
up your pre-reading materials Nov. 3

• Car Wash and Bake Sale at First
Citizen’s Bank from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
by the Highlands Middle School Girls
Basketball team. All proceeds will go
toward the purchase of sweatshirts for
the team.

• The Nantahala Hiking Club will
take a moderate four-mile hike on the
Foothills Trail from Whitewater Falls to
Sloan Bridge with excellent views of
Bad Creek Reservoir and Lake Jocassee.
Meet at the Highlands Bank of America
at 9:30 a.m. or at the Cashiers
Wachovia Bank, in back, at 9:50. Bring
a drink, a lunch, and wear sturdy,
comfortable shoes. Drive 45 miles
round trip. Hikes are limited to 20;
reservations are required. Call leader
Jim Whitehurst, 526-8134, for
reservations.

• The Franklin-based Land Trust
for the Little Tennessee (LTLT) will host
its annual Fall Celebration on Saturday
at their Gibson Bottoms property off
Sanderstown Road. Live music
featuring the Sawmill Creek Porch
Band will begin at 11:30 a.m., followed
by a ceremony recognizing the
outstanding conservation projects of
the past year, and concluding with the
presentation of the Land
Conservationist of the Year award. At 1
p.m., a barbecue lunch catered by the

Sunset Restaurant will be served for $6
per person. Afternoon activities,
including Cherokee storytelling by
Freeman Owle, canoe trips, hikes, hay
rides, and more will begin at 2. The
event is free and open to the public. For
more information, contact Brent
Martin at bmartin@ltlt.org or call the
LTLT office at 524-2711.

Nov. 6
• On Sunday, The Nantahala

Hiking Club will take an easy 3-mile
hike on the Little Rock Branch Trail at
Standing Indian. Meet at Westgate
Plaza in Franklin, opposite Burger
King, at 2 p.m. Drive 28 miles round
trip. Bring a drink, a snack if you wish,
and wear sturdy comfortable shoes.
Hikes are limited to 20; reservations are
required. Call leader Kay Coriell, 369-
6820 for more information.

• The Nantahala Hiking will take
an easy two-mile hike on the Little Rock
Branch Trail at Standing Indian. Meet
at Westgate Plaza in Franklin (opposite
Burger King) at 2 p.m. Drive 26 miles
round trip. Bring a drink, a snack if you
wish, and wear sturdy, comfortable
shoes. Hikes are limited to 20;
reservations are required. Call leader
Kay Coriell, 369-6820, for reservations.

Nov. 6
• WOW! – Worship of Welcome at

Highlands United Methodist Church,
at 11 a.m. There will be lunch and
fellowship right after the service in the
fellowship hall.

Nov. 7
• The Chamber of Commerce Fall

Finale, Monday at 6:30 p.m. at the
Conference Center. Winners of the
Robert Dupree award, the Duke Power
award and the Del Roberts award will
be announced. A southern barbeque
dinner will be provided by Fressers.
Beer and wine will also be provided.
Entertainment will be comedian and
hypnotist, Dr. Holiday. Cost is $20 in
advance and $25 at the door. Call 526-
5841.

Nov. 8
• HIARPT’s Dialogue at Civic

Center, 10-11:30 a.m. Topic: “The Ethics
of Belief” by W. K. Clifford. Don
McCormick–coordinator.

Nov. 11
• HS Basketball first game of the

season, against Rabun-Gap Nacoochee,
at home – Girls, 6:30 p.m., Boys, 8 p.m.

Nov. 12 
• A fundraising dinner from 5:30-

8 p.m. at the Highlands United
Methodist Church for Ronnie and Terri
Crowe who due to illnesses have not
been able to work for some time.
Country Fried Chicken and all the
trimmings prepared by Nancy Ostema
and Margie Melvin. Dessert buffet and
bake sale.

• The Nantahala Hiking Club will
take a moderate, but very steep, 2.5- •See  EVENTS page 18

mile hike up Yellow Mountain (the
short way)for 360 degree views. Meet
at the Highlands Bank of America at
9:30 a.m. Bring a drink, a lunch, and
wear sturdy, comfortable shoes. Drive
35 miles round trip. Hikes are limited
to 20; reservations are required. Call
leader Jim Whitehurst, 526-8134, for
reservations.

• On Saturday, volunteer training
for a hemlock woolly adelgid
monitoring project with JMCA and
Clemson. Meet at 5 p.m. at the
Highlands Nature Center. Call 526-
9938 ext. 320 for more info.

Nov. 12 & 13
• The all-children’s play, “THE

ADVENTURES of TOM SAWYER” will
be presented on two consecutive
weekends, in the “Dillard Playhouse
Theater.” Show times are Saturday,
November 12 at 7 p.m. and Sunday,
November 13 at 3 p.m. The Theater is
located in Dillard, Ga. at 892 Franklin
Street, off #441 N. (turn on Henry
Dillard Dr. at “The Dillard House”
restaurant sign.) Tickets for this show
are priced at $10 for Adults and $5 for
children under 12 years of age, and can
be purchased at most banks in Clayton
and the Rabun County Chamber of
Commerce. Call (706) 212-2500 for
tickets/information.

Nov. 15
• HS Basketball home game

against Hayesville. Girls, 6:30 p.m.,
Boys, 8 p.m.

• HIARPT’s Dialogue at Civic
Center, 10-11:30 a.m. Topic: “Integrity,
Doubt, and Academic Freedom: An
Interview with Gerd Ludemann.” Free
Inquiry, June/July 2005, pp. 36-39. Ed
Barrett–coordinator.

Nov. 16
• At The Christmas Tree on S.

Fourth Street, the annual Gunther
Ulbricht signing Ulbricht Nutcrackers
from 2-4 p.m.

Nov. 17
• Highlands First Baptist Church

is hosting its 9th annual ladies holiday
banquet for all the ladies in the com-
munity. The event will be held on
Thursday, Nov. 17 at the Highland’s
Civic Center at 6 p.m. Best-selling
Christian author Elizabeth George will
speak. RSVP to First Baptist Church by
Nov. 7 Call 526-4153.

Nov. 18
• HS Basketball at home against

Blue Ridge. Girls, 5:30 p.m., Boys, 7
p.m.

Nov. 18-20
• The all-children’s play, “THE

ADVENTURES of TOM SAWYER” will
be presented on two consecutive
weekends, in the “Dillard Playhouse
Theater.” Show times are Friday, Nov.
18 at 7 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 19 at 7
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p.m., and Sunday, Nov. 20 at 3 p.m.
The Theater is located in Dillard, Ga.
at 892 Franklin Street, off #441 N. (turn
on Henry Dillard Dr. at “The Dillard
House” restaurant sign.) Tickets for this
show are priced at $10 for Adults and
$5 for children under 12 years of age,
and can be purchased at most banks
in Clayton and the Rabun County
Chamber of Commerce. Call (706)
212-2500 for tickets/information.

Nov. 19
• HS Basketball home game

against Rabun County. Girls 5 p.m.,
Boys, 6:30 p.m.

• The Nantahala Hiking Club will
take a moderate six-mile hike in the
Standing Indian area, from Yellow
Patch to Bear Pen on the Appalachian
Trail and down to Betty Creek. Meet at
Westgate Plaza in Franklin (opposite
Burger King) at 10 a.m. Drive 40 miles
round trip. Bring a drink, lunch, and
wear sturdy, comfortable shoes. Hikes
are limited to 20; reservations are
required. Call leader Gail Ledman, 524-
5298, for reservations.

• The Nantahala Hiking Club will
take a strenuous 8.5 mile hike on the
Bartram Trail from Jones Gap to
Buckeye Creek trailhead with beautiful
views along the way. Meet at the
Highlands Bank of America at 9:30
a.m. or the Jones Gap trailhead at 10
Bring a drink, a lunch, and wear sturdy,
comfortable shoes. Hikes are limited to
20; RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE
BY THURDSDAY, NOV. 17 in order to
arrange the car shuttle. Call leader Jim
Whitehurst, 526-8134, for reservations.

Nov. 20
• The Nantahala Hiking will take

an easy four-mile hike on the Greenway
in Franklin from the Nonah Bridge to
the end of the Greenway. Meet at
Westgate Plaza in Franklin (opposite
Burger King) at 2: p.m. Drive 6 miles
round trip. Bring a drink, a snack if you

• UPCOMING EVENTS •
wish, and wear sturdy, comfortable
shoes. Hikes are limited to 20;
reservations are required. Call leader
Kay Coriell, 369-6820, for reservations.

Nov. 25
• Highlands-Cashiers Chamber

Music Festival presents its Fall Concert,
Friday, 5 p.m., at PAC. Franz Schubert’s
Winterreise performed by Daniel Cole,
accompanied by William Ransom. Call
526-9060.

Nov. 26
• Annual Highlands Town Light-

ing, 6 p.m.
• Photographer George

Humphries, will autograph his new
“Images of the Blue Ridge Parkway,”
Saturday, 1 to 3 p.m. at Cyrano’s Book
Shop on Main Street.

Nov. 29
• HS Basketball at home against

Robbinsville. Girls 6:30 p.m., Boys, 8
p.m.

Dec. 3
• Annual Highlands Christmas

Parade on Main Street, 11 a.m.
• The Nantahala Hiking Club will

take two easy short hikes for a total of
2.5 miles in Blue Valley to the amethyst
mines supposedly operated by Tiffany’s
years ago and to Picklesimer’s Rock
House, where a waterfall drops over a
huge overhanging rock shelf under
which prehistoric people once
sheltered. Meet at the Highlands Bank
of America at 9:30 a.m. Bring a drink,
a lunch, and wear sturdy, comfortable
shoes. Drive 25 miles round trip.Call
leader Jim Whitehurst, 526-8134, for
reservations.

Dec. 4
• The Nantahala Hiking Club will

take an easy 1.5 mile hike on the
Tessentee Farm loop. Meet at the
Riverside Road picnic area off Hwy. 441
S. in Otto at 2 p.m. Drive 3 miles round
trip. Reservations are required. Call
leader Kay Coriell, 369-6820.

The Chambers Agency, REALTORS
Want a Highlands home of your own?

Call The Chambers Agency, REALTORS
Want a lot, parcel or acreage in the Highlands area?

Call The Chambers Agency, REALTORS
Want a vacation rental in the mountains?
Call The Chambers Agency, REALTORS

VACATION  RENTALS
You can check home availability and BOOK ONLINE

with our secure server.
FOR SALE – You can read important facts and

information on our listings – contact us and we can
send you info on ANY listing.

Call 526-3717 • 401 N. Fifth Street
info@chambersagency.net
www.chambersagency.net

Paid for by the Candidate

Custom cabinets and
Kitchen and Bath Design

828-526-8364
828-526-8494 Fax

In the “Craig Building”
On the Hill on S. 4th Street

FURNITURE BUYING TRIPS

BY REBECCA CLARY

Of Highlands Furniture, Inc.
31 Years of Design Experience.

Custom Window Treatments ~ Design Services
Call (828) 526-2973 For information

REMODELING & DESIGN

HHARDWARE
330 Dillard Road

Upper Level of Highlands Decorating
Phone: 828-526-3719

IGHLANDS

Derek Taylor

330 Dillard RD
Highlands

828-526-3571

Benjamin Moore Paints
Custom Area Rugs

Fabrics
Floor Coverings

Tile
Wall Coverings

Window Treatments

HDC
HIGHLANDS

DECORATING
CENTER

American Upholstery
We Repair Furniture from frame

Residential or Commercial • 37 Years Experience
Free Estimates • Free Pick-up and Delivery

Open 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Thursday
102 S. College Street • (864) 638-9661P.O. Box 593

Walhalla, SC 29691

HIGHLANDS
CABINET

COMPANY

Dinner Nightly from 6 pm
New Bar Menu from 5:30 pm
Sunday Brunch - 11 am - 2 pm

 ... ON THE VERANDAH
Highlands Most Scenic Dining
Overlooking Lake Sequoyah

Wine Spectator Award since 1987

Live Music with the Trio Lococo
(Jazz, Soul, R&B, Rock & Roll)

Saturday, November 5
8:30 pm to midnight

Reservations
828-526-2338

www.ontheverandah.com
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Corner of 4th & SpringCorner of 4th & SpringCorner of 4th & SpringCorner of 4th & SpringCorner of 4th & Spring
...on the Hill...on the Hill...on the Hill...on the Hill...on the Hill
526-59526-59526-59526-59526-591616161616

“Quick Service Not Fast Food”

Hamburgers ~ Fries
Sandwiches & Salads

Open for lunch Mon-Sat

Brick Oven
Pizza
Made-to-
order
pizza,
calzones &
salads.

Mtn. Brook Center526-4121

Open for
lunch &
dinner

• HIGHLANDS EATERIES •
Buck’s Coffee Cafe
Sun.--Thurs. 7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Fri & Sat. 7:30 a.m. - 11 p.m.

Live music Fri & Sat

Coffee, tea, wine, pastries, sandwiches
384 Main Street

Hours: 11–4 • Tues. – Sun
526-1600

Sandwiches,
Cajun

& European
Specialities

Corner of Main St. & N.C. 106

SPORTS PAGE

SandSandSandSandSandwicwicwicwicwich Shoppeh Shoppeh Shoppeh Shoppeh Shoppe

Main Street • 526-3555
Open for its 15th Season
Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m.-3 p.m.

Soups • Salads • Loaded
Bake Potatoes • Desserts

NoNoNoNoNow serw serw serw serw serving light fving light fving light fving light fving light fare are are are are (all da(all da(all da(all da(all day)y)y)y)y):::::
•  Soup, Salad, Sandwich•  Soup, Salad, Sandwich•  Soup, Salad, Sandwich•  Soup, Salad, Sandwich•  Soup, Salad, Sandwich
•  F•  F•  F•  F•  Full Cofull Cofull Cofull Cofull Coffffffee and Wine Baree and Wine Baree and Wine Baree and Wine Baree and Wine Bar
•  Delectible Desser•  Delectible Desser•  Delectible Desser•  Delectible Desser•  Delectible Dessertststststs
•  Cust•  Cust•  Cust•  Cust•  Custom Made Ice Creamom Made Ice Creamom Made Ice Creamom Made Ice Creamom Made Ice Cream

& Y& Y& Y& Y& Yogurogurogurogurogurttttt
Wireless IntWireless IntWireless IntWireless IntWireless Interneerneerneerneernettttt

Mountain Brook Center
(one block off Main St. - Hwy 64 E)

(828) 526-9822
OPEN  11:30 - until ??

Now Delivering!

POLICE & FIRE

The following are the Highlands
Police Dept. log entries for the week
of Oct. 26-Nov. 1.

Oct. 26
• At 9 a.m., a business owner re-

ported larceny of U.S. mail.
Oct. 28

• At 10:30 a.m., Old Edwards Inn
& Spa reported arts, antiques and col-
lectibles valued at $1,000 stolen from
the premises.

Oct. 29
• At 3:30 p.m., officers responded

to a hit and run accident at D&J Ex-
press Mart. There were no injuries.

Oct. 30
• At 5:30 p.m., Highlands Custom

Coverings on Spring Street reported
a breaking and entering through a
screen door and a larceny of computer
equipment valued at $500.

Oct. 31
• At 6:20 a.m., a motorist on Pop-

lar Street was cited for speeding 40
mph in a 25 zone.

The following are the Highlands
Fire & Rescue Dept. log entries for

Sous chef, Julie Miller, conducts cooking demonstration at On the
Verandah

Goings-on at ...on the Verandah

Grilled Maine Lobster
with Penang Curry was

just one epicurean delight
sampled by guests at
...on the Verandah’s

recent Thai theme dinner.

• BUSINESS NEWS •
the week of Oct. 28-Nov 1.

Oct 28
• The dept. was first-responders

to assist EMS at Mountain High Lodge.
The victim was transported to the hos-
pital.

Oct. 30
• The dept. was first-responders

to assist EMS at a residence on Cook
Road. The victim was transported to
the hospital.

Oct. 31
• The dept. was first-responders

to assist EMS at Juliana’s on Main
Street. The victim was transported to
the hospital.

Nov. 1
• The dept. responded to a call of

“a smell of fumes” at McCully’s but it
was caused from a parked vehicle.

• The dept. was first-responders
to assist EMS at Howell Road at High-
lands Country Club. The victim, a
worker who was in his truck, was DOA.

Nov. 2
• The dept. responded to a two-

vehicle accident on U.S. 64 east by
the hospital. There was one injury. The
victim was transported to Asheville via
MOMA.

This weekend there’s a “second
time around” chance to see HCP’s
production of “Second Time Around,”
and it’s well worth the ticket price.

As usual, HCP delivers a fun
community theater production full of
familiar faces and then some.

Ralph Stevens as Sam Jonas and
Shirley Williams as Laura Curtis, the
widowed couple who have started a
new life together, deliver stellar
performances. Stevens always makes it
look easy and Williams’ expressions are
priceless.

Jennifer Royce, who plays Cynthia
Morse, Jonas’ peeved daughter plays the
pained, devoted daughter to the tee.
This is her second time on stage with
HCP and it’s likely she will become a
regular.

A sophisticated Kathryn Cochran
returned to HCP’s stage as Eleanor
Curtis a bon a fide thorn in her
husband Michael Curtis’ side.

Michael Curtis is played by veteran
HCP actor Stuart Armor. As potential
stepfather and stepson, a tenuous
relationship develops between Jonas
and Curtis and the chemistry between
Stevens and Armor propels the show
along.

Newcomer Wayne Coleman, who
plays Dr. Arthur Morse, Cynthia’s
husband, sparked the stage playing his
character larger than life.

The show continues Nov. 4-6 at
PAC on Chestnut Street. For tickets call
526-8084. Box Office from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

– Kim Lewicki

See HCP’s ‘Second Time
Around’ this weekend

“Fast food is not good...
Good food is not fast.”
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• HIGHLANDS SERVICE DIRECTORY •

NBG BUILDERS, INC.
Custom Homes• Remodeling • Additions

Unlimited License • Insured
Bud Neidrauer 526-4780 • 349-9354

Mark Harris
271 Spring Street
Ph: 828-526-4226
Fax: 828-526-4255

Carpets, Blinds,
Shutters & Flooring

Hunter Douglas
window fashions

at

J& K Cleaning
From laundry to dishes; from

bedrooms to bathrooms; no job is
too big or small. So give us a call!

References available.
526-4599 421-3931

“We make mortgages easy for you”
Specializing in 2nd home market mortgages

Joe and Vickie Pearson

Serving Highlands and Cashiers Area

828-743-0075

cashiersmortgage@aol.com

Bucky Meredith

DP Painting &
Pressure Washing

In business since 1984. Quality
work, guaranteed. References.

Call 828-526-3542.
Your pet is guaranteed to receive lots of love &

attention in the comfort and safety of its own home!
 Sue Laferty 526-0844 slaferty@aol.com

LJ’s Custom Painting Service
Specializing in Interior/Exterior & New Con-

struction • Stain Matching • Wall Paper Removal
• Pressure Cleaning • Drywall Repair • Water

Proofing • References

828-349-4033
828-371-1454

Full Service Laundry & Dry Cleaning
Open

Mon-Fri -- 8-5
Sat. 9-1

459 Spring St. • 787-2597

The Computer Man!
But you can call me James

Computer Sales
Mail Order Pricing

New & Used
Computer Services
Troubleshooting & Repairs
Installations & Consulting

Computer Parts
& Accessories

Tutoring Available

68 Highlands Plaza • 526-1796 FAX: 526-2936

8 2 8 . 7 4 3 . 6 0 1 0  Phone    828.269.9046  C e l l
randsoellner@earthlink.net  NC Lic.9266 FL Lic.AR9264

RANDRANDRANDRANDRAND
SOELLNERSOELLNERSOELLNERSOELLNERSOELLNER

ARCHITECT

Mountain Architecture & Design

LOGAN
Custom   Homes

License No. 54673

Cell # 828-506-1049

Ben Logan Contractor

Commercial Residential

Fax 828-743-5042 GROUP ONE
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Lance Hollars
Highlands, North Carolina, •

Since 1989
828-526-9393

Jeff Thompson
Caretaking • Restoration
25 Years in the Building Industry
10 Years As Caretaker for Queen

Mountain Association
References Available • Insured

Dependable

Call me if I can be of service
Home: 526-3337 • Cell: 200-9511
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HS Foods Class makes Halloween treats
Isa Chambers visited the

teacher Anne Tate’s Foods Class
at Highlands School on Oct. 31
and helped the students make

caramel apples and popcorn
hands. Student Amanda

Chambers is in the Foods Class
and is Isa’s granddaughter. They

were perfect recipes for
Halloween. 

Two Macon County Health Dept. flu
vaccine clinics have been scheduled for
this week. The cost is $20. No appoint-
ments will be scheduled.

Clinics will be at the Macon County
Public Health Center on Lakeside Drive
Thursday, Nov. 3 from 4-6 p.m. and Sat-
urday, Nov. 5 beginning at 7 a.m. and
continuing until the vaccine is gone.

With the exception of high risk chil-
dren, flu shots will not be given at times
other than these two special clinics.

All vaccine will be given on a first-
come, first-served basis and appoint-
ments will not be accepted.  The cost for
the vaccine is $20. Persons who are on
Medicare Part B should bring their card
with them. Persons covered by medical
insurance that will cover the cost of flu
shots should bring their insurance card
and the health center will bill the carrier.

More vaccine is expected. For more
information call Macon County Public
Health Center at 349-2081.

Flu vaccine available at Health Dept.
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• CLASSIFIEDS •
DIETARY AIDE – Highlands-Cash-

iers Hospital. Duties include working pa-
tient tray line and cafeteria line, stock
kitchen, washing dishes. Full time posi-
tion, 10:30 a.m. to 7 p.m., flexible days.
Pre-employment substance screening.
Call Mary Osmar at 828-526-1301.

C.N.A.S! CHECK OUT THE NEW
CNA WAGE SCALE AT FIDELIA ECK-
ERD LIVING CENTER:  Starting at
$9.50 per hour (Plus weekend and shift
differentials).   All shifts available. Ex-
cellent benefit package  for full-time po-
sitions. Pre-employment substance
screening. Call Mary Osmar at 828-526-
1301.

LPN OR RN AT FIDELIA ECKERD
LIVING CENTER at Highlands-Cash-
iers Hospital. Three 12-hour shifts per
week, 7pm to 7am. Shift differentials
paid to work every other weekend. Sal-
ary range based on years of experience.
Pre-employment substance screening.
Call Mary Osmar, 828-526-1301.

LPNS AND RNS - FIDELIA
ECKERD LIVING CENTER AT
HIGHLANDS-CASHIERS HOSPITAL:
Now hiring for PRN positions. If you want
to join a team whose focus is on
excellent elder care with a low staffing
ratio, above average wages, and shift
differentials, call. Pre-employment
substance screening. Mary Osmar, 828-
526-1301.

ITEMS FOR SALE

GOLD CHAINS & COLLECTI-
BLES – At the Gold Chain Center at the
Franklin Flea Market. Selling TK Collect-
ibles at discount prices to make more
room. See us Fri-Sun 9-4 p.m. or call
828-369-9299

FURNITURE — 2 love seats,
matching chair, coffee table, rugs, and
more Highlands Cove. 526-4000.

SOLID DARK OAK WOOD DI-
NETTE CABINET with light. Imported
from Belgium. Size 83/1/2 H,63 W,19/
1/2D. Ex. condition. $1500.00. Call
369-3250.

VEHICLES FOR SALE

1978 ROLLS ROYCE – Silver
Shadow. All white, red, leather interior.
Low milage. Offers over $20,000 con-
sidered. Call 706-746-3046.

1999 VOLKSWAGEN JETTA
WOLFSBURG EDITION, White, 89,500
miles, Power Windows/Doors, Power
Sunroof and CD Player $6,000, call 828-
421-3476

1995 CHEVY TRUCk, Green,
150,000 miles, 4WD, CD Player $5,500

HELP WANTED

EXPERIENCED MEDICAL
OFFICE help needed to check patients
in and out, file insurance claims, do
billing follow up and perform general
office support for Cardiology office in
Highlands, NC.  Email
pbarrett@ngheartcenter.com or fax
770-538-7872 and indicate
HIGHLANDS. 

HIGH COUNTRY CAFE – All Posi-
tions. Call 526-0572. EOE.

CLINIC DIRECTOR FOR COM-
MUNITY CARE CLINIC, that provides
free health services to medically under-
served in Highlands-Cashiers area.
Qualifications: strong management
background and minimum of five years
experience working in health or non-
profit public assistance organization.
Thirty-hour week position with benefits.
Salary commensurate with background
and skills. Mail resume to Community
Care Clinic, PO Box 43, Highlands, NC
28741.

RECEPTIONIST/ADMISSIONS
AT HIGHLANDS-CASHIERS HOSPI-
TAL. Full-time position, Monday
through Friday, 7:30am - 4:00 pm.
Excellent benefit package available
after 60 days. Pre-employment sub-
stance screening. Call Mary Osmar,
828-526-1301.

UNIT COORDINATOR AT FIDELIA
ECKERD LIVING CENTER at High-
lands-Cashiers Hospital. Part-time po-
sition for Saturdays and Sundays, 8
hours per day. Answer phones, some
filing, opportunity to participate in feed-
ing class. Pre-employment substance
screening. Call Mary Osmar, 828-526-
1301.

EXPERIENCED RN to assist non-
interventional cardiologist with office pa-
tients, echo and stress tests in new clin-
ic. Email resume to
pbarrett@ngheartcenter.com or fax
770-538-7872 and indicate “Highlands.”

REGISTERED DIETITIAN AT
HIGHLANDS-CASHIERS HOSPITAL.
Must have N.C. license. CDE pre-
ferred, but not required. Manage nu-
tritional services for 24-acute care and
84 long-term care beds, and Dietary
Department. Full benefits available
after 60 days for this full-time position.
Pre-employment substance screen-
ing. Call Mary Osmar, 828-526-1301.

COOK – at Highlands-Cashiers
Hospital. One year experience in insti-
tutional or volume cooking necessary.
Must have knowledge of proper sanita-
tion practices. Pre-employment sub-
stance screening. Call Mary Osmar,
828-526-1301.

Scenic View
Home Sites
Turtle Pond area

Views; private.
Call:

828-526-2759
Available for viewing

Fri/Sat/Sun
from noon-5 p.m.

marbago@direcway.com.

call 828-371-2669

REAL ESTATE SALES

BY OWNER-SAPPHIRE VALLEY
— A unique “Timberpeg” Post & Beam
home. Three levels: Upper Level, lofted
bedroom, full bath and bed room with
its own deck. Main level: Open living
room w/fireplace, dining room and
kitchen, 2 full baths, master bed room,
and a large deck with a spectacular
view. Lower level: large family room w/
fireplace, full bath, laundry room and an
outside patio. A fully finished room with
full bath over a 2 car garage. Also a
separate roomy workshop. All this
located on +/-2 acres, on a private cul
de sac. The entire property backs onto
a green area. By appointment 828-743-
2567

COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITY –
1.22 acres on HWY 106. Existing build-
ing, 3,000 sq. ft. heated, 600 sq. ft. ga-
rage, new interior, new electric, and new
septic with capacity for another commer-
cial building. Design and build exactly
what you want. Ample parking possibili-
ties. Option on adjacent property, too.
Call 526-9393, evenings.

SCENIC VIEW HOME SITES.
Turtle Pond area. Views; private. 828
526 2759 marbago@direcway.com.
Available for viewing Fri/Sat/Sun from
noon-5 p.m.

HIGHLANDS–RV LOTS–WALK
TO TOWN – Rare offering. 28 RV lots,
some with RV vacation homes and
porches in place. 2 1/2 blocks from Main
Street. 7 creek-front lots available. Lots
from 95K-129K. Only 10k upon signing
contract. Close by mid-April, 2006 in
time for season. These won’t last. Call
706-613-1438, 706-202-5292 (cell) or
828-526-9493.

CONDO FOR SALE – By Owner.
Great 2-bedroom, 2-bath upstairs con-
do in town. Save gas, walk everywhere!
Asking $210,000. Call for details. 526-
3671.

HOUSE FOR SALE – 275 Fore-
man Road. In-town on .87 acre-wood-
ed lot. 2 bedrooms, 11/2 baths, study,
large workshop/studio, stone fireplace,
oak floors, hemlock paneling. Quality
construction, mature landscaping, ex-
terior stonework. Asking $425,000 (828)
342-2624. Broker/Owner

FOR RENT

ONE-BEDROOM APARTMENT,for
mature individual, furnished, walk to
town, $475 per month plus utilities. Call
526-5558.

SERVICES

CERAMIC TILE-GRANITE-MAR-
BLE – Counter, cabinet and lighting en-
hancement. All phases of interior work.
New and remodels. Over 35 years ex-
perience. Appalachian Leather & Decor.
706-746-3627 or 828-524-5447.

PAINTING & PRESSURE WASH-
ING – DP Painting & Pressure Wash-
ing . In business since 1984. Quality
work, guaranteed. References. Call
526-3542.

AIRPORT SHUTTLE SERVICE –
Call Dick Friess. Cell: (772) 359-0412 •
24-hr. (706) 746-3657. North Carolina,
Georgia, South Carolina, Florida.

HIGHLANDS SHUTTLE SERVICE
– Atlanta Airport Shuttle. Drive - Away •
Auto Delivery. All Out-of-Town Trips Driv-
ing Services. Call 526-8078.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

WORK FROM HOME AND BUILD
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS OP-
PORTUNITY. Top growth company –
just expanded into Germany. Who do
you know? Looking for leaders. Contact
828-787-2212.

Dan, Dan,
The Carpet Man
If it goes on the floor, we’ll

bring it to your door!
Carpet – Vinyl – Hardwood – Ceramic

Specializing in Commercial

Daniel &
Brenda Hamilton

            Call:
(828) 349-9009

or 342-1740
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Halloween in Highlands!

The Pumpkin Man and his cohort, the Wicked
Witch of the Mountains at Twigs. Left, Highlands
School seniors, Megan Lewicki, Franka Dadic
and Callie Rawlins dressed the part for what
may be their last Highlands-style Halloween.

A Halloween tradition at Highlands School – a costumed parade through-
out the campus.
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A genuine “Highlands Native” and lots of tiny char-
acters stopped for treats at Wolfgang’s Bistro.

Members of
Highlands Pre-
school parad-
ing on Main
Street. Maddy
Spies sports a
Frankenpop
courtesy of
Alan Schultz
at Kilwin’s.
Right, Arthur
Hancock of
Time Capsule
Video and
Channel 14
filmed cos-
tumed trick-or-
treaters in
Town Square.

“I want to thank the many groups that came together to
make this annual event for our children work. Chief Bill
Harrell and his officers and Highlands Rotary Club are
appreciated for keeping the streets safe; The Mountain Top
Rotary prepared and served the hot dogs and drinks; the
Episcopal Church of the Incarnation allowed Rotary to use
of its kitchen and Highlands Recreation Director Selwyn
Chalker obtained the drinks. We all look forward to seeing
the highlights on Channel 14 thanks to the filming by Time

Capsule Video. Our co-chairs this
year – Harry Bears of Xtreme
Threads and Richard Taylor of
High Steppin’ and Mountainique
did a commendable job. And a
big “Thank You” to chamber
employees Jenny King and
Bonnie Earman who do so many
things behind the scene.

— Bill Bassham, president,
Highlands C of C.

The card
family,
below, is
Claire, Janet
and King
Young with
friends,
including
Katie
Cochran.
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Houston Realty

Meadows Mt Realty
Big View & Waterfront

Call: 828-526-1717

Country Club Properties
Terry Potts

828-526-2520

Highlands Map & Guide

NIGHT  LIFE
Cyprus

Bucks Cafe
SweeTreats Cafe

Wolfgangs’
On The Verandah
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... PLAYGROUND continued from page 1 Highlanders win first-round
of State Playoffs

The Fighting Highlanders won against Hendersonville in the
first-round of the State Playoffs, Wednesday, Nov. 2 at Zachary
Field on Buck Creek Road, 8-1. David Parrish, Taylor Parrish,
and Matt Chenoweth each scored a goal; Alec Schmitt scored
two goals and Ryan Bears came through with three goals.
Above, Alec Schmitt shoots on goal with Hendersonville on
his heels. Photo by Jim Lewicki

want this to work. A good plan com-
ing to us from the Planning Board, a
contiguous block of green area and a
developer willing to do these things
this way.”

At the Nov. 2 Town Board meet-
ing, commissioners accepted the River
Walk subdivision preliminary plat,
OK’d the road variance request and
agreed to send the request for annex-
ation of 10 lots to a public hearing, Dec.
7.

“But just because I’m voting to
send the annexation request to a pub-
lic hearing doesn’t mean I’m for annex-
ation,” said Commissioner Dennis
DeWolf.

He also voiced concern over estab-
lishing another “gated community” in
Highlands. “I think it goes against the
village character,” he said.

But Turrentine said it’s likely the
development will be home to part-time
homeowners who will want to “lock
and go” and feel their home is secure.

Nevertheless, it appears Turren-
tine’s three-year plan to build out 70
cluster and single-family homes on 33
acres bordered by U.S. 64 east, Culla-
saja Drive and Cullasaja River is on a
forward track.

It took four meetings – three with

the Planning Board and one with the
Town Board – to hammer out the par-
ticulars which include a list of 11 rec-
ommendations by the Planning Board,
which the Town Board agreed to, as
well.

The biggest concern continues to
be the ingress and egress using both
U.S. 64 east and Cullasaja Drive. May-
or Buck Trott said after walking the
project, NCDOT Regional Engineer
Wesley Grindstaff said the state is now
looking strongly at paving Cullasaja
Drive.

“Of course they’ll want the land-
owners to donate property for the right-
of-way,” he said.

Once true sight lines are deter-
mined and foliage and brush at curves
on both sides of the U.S. 64 entrance
are cleared, NCDOT will know if a turn-
ing lane is needed to negotiate the en-
trance.

Resident Anna Comer, who lives
adjacent to the proposed development,
applauded Commissioner Patterson’s
comment. She said even though she
didn’t want Turrentine to develop the
land at all, it’s the least of two evils.

Town Planner Larry Gantenbein
said River Walk is a good example of
conservation-based development.


